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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS, DELIVDRED AT THE FORTIETH
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CANADIAN MED ICAL

ASSOCIATION.

1ontreal, Septembe 1907,

ALEXANDER MCPHEDRAN, M.B.,.
Professor of Medicine; University of Toronto.

It is my first duty, as wdll as pleasure, to acknowledge my deep sense
of agitude for the honour you have donc me in electing me to the
chief office in this Association. I have experienced the unusual cour-
tesy of an election for a second terni. This, howcver, may not iiply
a compliment but ratlier a reprimand and an injunction-a repriniand
for duty left undone, and an injunction to be more diligent in the
discharge of duties of this high office, not to neglect the opportunities
nor evade the responsibilities pertaining thereto. If so, I freely
acknowledge the justice of the censure. . The IPresiclncy lias been held
by several of the 'ablest physicians this country lias produced, and sto
succeed such men would be an honour to any one. It would, however,
have buen in the interests of the Association and much more in accord
with my own feelings, had the by-law been observed, which requires that

the president be elected from the city in which the meeting is to be

held. In justice to Montreal this ahould have been doue, as then some

of our difficulties would have been avidled, and such honour as pertains

to the position would have been bestowed where it belongs.
Hlowever, under the circumstances it y pleasing duty to gratefully,

acknowledge the cordial sympathy shown by our Montreal friends, a
generous cordiality in keeping with their well-known character. I ean
only most sincerely thank thiem for their cordial good-w.ill and

co-operation. I hope it will be my privilege to welcome one of their

number as President at the next meeting held in Toronto, wlen I hope
48
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to be able to show evidence of ny appreciation of the uniform kzindiréss
that bas been extended to me here. -I wish further to exp'ess my great
appreciation of the work of the Exccutive, and various -oiimittees; the
resuits are evident in the excellence of this meeting.

I im ay be perinitted here to give expression to thd deep sorrow with
which everv member of this Association heard of the calamity that over-
took McGill University and Medical Faculty in the loss of their build-
ing last April. It is not necessary to assure them of our synpathy.
The loss was not McGill's only, but was one also to medical education
in this country and on this continent.

We are glad to know that the cloud had its " silver lining" and that
now they are to be congratulatei on the near prospect of a magnificent

new building instead of condoled with on the loss of the old one good
as it was. We knew that " Phcenix-like," the institution would rise from
its ashes and be greater than ever. As ve sorrowed with them so wlll
we all now rejoice with them. We wish then " od-speed."

During the past year several members of this Association have gone
to "the bourne whence no traveller r'turns." Among these were three

of the most eminent in the Canadian profession, men of world-wide
repute, fo whose memory a brief reference is permissible. In this be-
reavement this city lias to cleplore the loss of Sir William Hingston
and James Stewart- and Toronto, that of George A. Peters. Ail ithree
had the common experience of being roared in a liard school, so that
success could be attained only by living laborions days and px1actising
fle most rig economy, conditions which often develop, as nothing
else ean,. the best that is in a man. Each was a master in his own
sphere, each -possessed.-- in an eminent degree "the genius for taking.
pains." Of each it may with truth be said that lie was "the noblest
work of God, an honest ian.

Sir Willian H-ingston was a distinguislhed type of the surgeon of the
old school, a school in which it was essential to' possess courage, deci-
sion and dexterity. - Thos of us who were not:in close touch with his'

surgical work were attracted to him chiefly as the' man.- He was the
embodiment of refinec courtesy and of franik kindliness. 'He was in-
tolerant only of what was unworthy. We miss tlhe tall, erect, courtly
man whon we all loved, and with wliose graces there was always such
a charm. Canada, in these her yet salad and' hoydenish days, can ill
spare men of such culture.

James Stewart stood for all that is best in· medicine. He was of
such singiularly quiet and unohtrusive nature that it was only those
with whom he was closely associated who knew the riches of both mind
and heart that lay hidden behind the simple and unassuming manner.
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Ris knowledge of medicine was deep apd clear, such knowledge as comes
only by living' laborious days of self-sacrificing devotion to our Art.

George A. Peters was a type of the ,best in the modern school of sur-
gery. Among Canadian surgeons, at least, he had no superior and few
peers. Who could desire higher praise? le was a ihan of sterling
character and rugged honesty, and fearless in bis condemnation of what-
ever was unworthy of the highest traditions of bis profession. Ris was
a spirit that no difBculties or dangers could make quail or deviate from
the path of rectitude. How vividly in recalling bis career we are in-
pressed with the truth of the aphorisn of the Father of Medicine:
"Art is long and time is fleeting."

I have great pleasure in drawing attention to the fact that Dr. Wil-
liam Bayard of St. John, N.B., a past president of this Association,
completed s-eventy years in the practice of medicine on the 1st day df
August last, aind that he is still able, at the age of 93 years, to meet
the wishes of many patients by ministering to their wants. Ris Ahna
Mater, the University of Edinburgh, on this 71st anniversary of his
graduation, showed her appreciation of bis character as' a man and bis'
work as a physician by conferring on him the degree of LL.D. ' Such
a long professional life is, perhaps, unprecedented in modern times, it is,
at least, so I believe, in the annals of Canadian Medicine. I bave al-
ready, in the naine and behalif of the Association, extended to Dr. Bayard
the greetings and best wishes of the Association. I would suggest that
now in Annual Session you duthorize nie to 'telegraph t1re renewal of our
high esteem for him and sincere hope that the "eventide" may be calm
and without a cloud.

I. RE-oRGANIZATIoN.

I. is just forty vears since this Association was organized. The first
meeting was held in Quebec under the Presidency of Sir Charles Tupper,
one who bas since attained such eminxencé- as a statesman. It is inter-
esting to note that this firsti meeting was. among the largest ones held
by this Association-109 being present. At the second meeting, held
in this' city, there were 135, after that for several years the attendance
never reached 100. Even of late years, compared with this first ineet-
ing, the Association' has not shown the advance either in atteudance
or work that'its founders were entitled to anticipate. However, history
bas but repeated .itself, the, higher -life, intellectual and scientific, of
young countries as of. individuals, is 'always the latest to develop. It
is quite possible that to the clear vision of the Fathers of the Associa-
tion 'it was 'evident that its growth would be slow and subject to many
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vicissitudes, Lhat' it 'would only be after many years of painful strug
gling that much advance could -be hoped for. . They doubtless- foresaw
such advance could corme only after the growth' of culture, that -is, after
the conditions of the, people became stable and sufficient we0Jth accu-
mulated at least to give ease, if not luxury, to many. For variùas
reasons such a state has been slow in maturing in this country, but
it may be said 'to have now cone, at least in the older provinces. ·Such
has been the history of the United States, where only recently science
and art have made material advance, and even yet "it is the day of
sinall tbings " with then in comparison with the development of the
natural resources and growth of wealth of that country. Our history
will doubtless be similar to theirs, although the indications are that our
material growth will be even more rapid in proportion to the popula-
tion. It is said that, although our population is only six millions,
our immigration equals now that of the United States when lier popu-
lation was 40,000,000. Such great accessions we have good reason to
fear, are beyond our country's powers of assimilation.

As a national association we have to bear our part of the great
responsibilities inposed upon the country by these great accessions of,
foreign people andthe rapid growth of its material interests. It
devolves upon us, as far as possible, to promote the meclical and scien-
tific interests of this country so that they may be kept abreast with its
material developmnent. This responsibility rests on the older provinces
chiefly, as in those there is more leisure and culture.. United action
on our part will be necessary to cope successftilly with these responsibil-
ities and to enable us as a profession to attain and maintain the status
in the country to which we are entitled. This countrv's conditions
are unusual. Its geographical extent is very great, and its population
as yét only occupies its southern border extending from ocean to ocean.
Community of action as well as of interest will, consequrently, be diffi-
cult to develop and maintain. It seems therefore urgent that all
available means should be taken to harmonize the interests of the various
parts of the country in order the more efficiently to apply our energies
for the advance of genural scientific and. professional interests. The
closer we are in touch with one another the greater should be the
stimulus to do higher works, the increased zeal and enthusiasm should
yiel-1 results which will enhance our reputation as a profession and also,
redound to the credit of the country. Every scientific advance, how-
ever small, is an asset to the country, both in the intrinsic value of the
work itself and in the impetus it gives to further advance. It is diffi-
cult to impress laymen, evrn tire best educated, with the importance
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of this truth; but that is not a matter of surprise, seeing that we
ourselves are lacking not a little in appreciation of scientific achieve-
mnents. This indifference to scientific and intellectual affairs is due
to nany causes, chief among which is the struggle for existence inci-
dent to a young country. This struggle has absorbed so much of our
energy that little attention has hitherto been paid to purely scientific
iatters. Then our training is alnost wholly confined to the prepar-

ation for purely professional work, and so little research work has been
done that our attention has not been seriously directed into scientific
c'hannels. The result is that thus far, with a few notable exceptions,
we have been content with the discharge of the daily routine of profes-
sional duty. That such is the present status of the Canadian profes-
sion few, I ibink, will deny. The question arises-What is the duty
of this Association in relation to such a state of affairs? As the
national organization representing the profession of m-edicine no one
can take exception to the view that it should be the leader in all move-
ments having for their objects the elevation of the status of the profes-
sion and the advance of the scientific interests of the country.

In the past the Association has been satisfied with a quiet existence,
content to take by the way anything that was offered, obeying both in
letter and spirit the injunction, "take no thought for the morrow."
To many, especially of the younger men, living even at our doors it
is scarcely known. During the yca.t I have asked not a few to present
papers at this meeting who hàd almost forgotten the Association's
existence, if they ever kirew of it. It is surely time to awaken out of
this Rip Van Winkle state and develop the power of the Association
eo that its existence shall be known to the reinotest corner of this land.
How can tis best be done? That the present constitution of tbe Ass-
ciation is inadequate to iaking any serions effort in this 'direction ail
will agree, and if anything is to be accomnplished there must first be suh
a re-organization as will nuable the Association to take effective action
on the many important questions that must cone before it from tiime
to time. It is only by doing so that we can fulfil the objects which
forty years ago its founders had in view. The verv existence of this
Association imposes on it the cluty to consider all questions of national
importance. It cannot make good its claim to a national character if
it evades the responsibility. While the constitution of the Association
at its organization was i-he best ihat could be devised to suit the needs'
of the tine, it is but ill-adapted to the "greatly altered conditions of
the present day. The time seems ripe and the-eed urgent for a com-
plete re-organization in order to fit the Association to meet the growing
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demands incident to a growing country, and enable it to oceupy its
place in the nedical world. Even for the continued existence of the
Association it seems necessary to make radical changes in its constitution.

These are some of the motives which, at Halifax two years ago, led
the Association to take the preliminary steps looking towards re-organiz-
aiton. A committee was appointed to consider the whole matter. Its
report is ready for your consideration. The coimittee in its recom-
mendations has followed closuely the constitution of the British Medical
Association, the oldest of 'all sinilar organizations, and of the American
Medical Association, which was modelled after it, and which bas, during
the last few years, niade such rapid progress in perfecting its organiz-
ation and increasing its usefulnuss. Our members are too siall and
we are too widely scattered across the continent to permit of our follow-
ing the plan of cither organization in its eiitirety; we must adapt our
proved of by tire Provincial associations of Ontario, Nova Scotia, and
British Columbia, the only associations before which it bas been pre-
sented. It is to be regretted that the scieme could not have been
presented before uvery association and society in the country by some
memlber of the committee.

One of the most important objects aimed at in seeking proper organ-
ization would be the effect that the existence of a vigorous association
would have on general médical education. It would enable the profes-
sion to bring its opinion to bear on whatever might call for encourage-
ment or amendment. The natural consequences would, not only be
an improvement in medical education, but in time a unification of the
requirenients for qualification in the several provinces. This should
furnish' a good working basis for general registration for the whole
country, a movement that bas been so ardently and ably promoted by
our distinguished colleague, Dr. Roddick. In view of the fact that
medical education in Canada is wholly in the care of the universities,
such a basis for registration shôuld be acceptable to all the provinces.
There is not a. medical school in the country and therefore no private
interests to be considered. I am sure all, will regard this as a cause
for congratulation. This is the only country in the Anglo-Saxon
world in which such a desirable state of things exists. The Medical
Faculties of Dalhousie University .i the east, Laval and McGiU in
Montreal, Queen's in Kingston, the University of Toronto in Toronto,
the Western in London, and Manitoba in Winnipeg, are all under the
control of university courts. This should be a guarantee both of the
excellence of the work done and of the certainty of steady advance.

With such conditions it should be possible for the undergraduates in
any of these universities to pass from one university to another at the
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end of any session as séemed to best suit their needs. The requirenents
in the universities beiig siil lar it would be sufliceiet for him to present.
the evidence showing that he- had fulfilled these requirenients for him
to obtain registration in the institution which he desircd to- enter. Such
an arrangement would kad the several institutions in tieir own interests.
to improve as far as possible 'the character of their vork.

if this Association were well organized, embracing in its mnemblership
the great majority of the practitioners of tho country, ·and actuated by
high ideals, it is not too mnuch to say that, in a few years, it could
bring the necessary influence to bear on these universities, and on new
ones that may be established, to secure such a general minimum stan-
dard of qualification that, their degreos woull be a passport to legal
qualification to practise m'edicine in any part of the country. If this

plan is feasible, and it should he, it is within the "spihere of usefuln*ess "

of this Association; this is, in fact, the only organization. rhich can

successfully proniote such a schenie. Such an opportinity to promnote

the interests of the country as well as of pur professiin sholid he sufíi-

cient, if there were no other reason, to lead Io a proir organization of

our forces. This course would not be in the interests of the uni-vers-
ities as nuch as in that of the country, and of this Association as

representing the profession. it is much easier to regulate and guide
iwhatever pertains to the welfare of the' contry in this its early stage

of growth, than it will be to gain 'control after it lias develped into a
populous 'country with fixed local interests. In thu new western provinces
there are soine signs of a feeling of antagonisrn to lie older. parts becom-
ing evident. There seemns to be a fear that ihey nay wisl to dominate
too greatly the ,policy of these newer parts. It will take wise manage-
nient and judicious action to arrest tle growih of that kling, and

forestall any attempt that might be made to estrange the symnpathy
and co-operation of these new provinces. ' Most of the western profession

hare lieen recently graduated f rom our universities and should under-

stand us so well that with ordinary judgment, it should not be a inatter

of much difficulty to secure and retain their hearty co-operation in any

scheme having for its object the highest interests of the whole country

as wWl as of the whole profession. I say couniry, becaumse we should

-e to it. that hie public recognize the fact that this and similar organ-
izations exist for the promotion of what is for the general good as well

as for 'the benefit of those more immediately concerncd. The whole

is but 'the sum of its constituent parts, and can be affected for good or

ill only through the parts. Therefore what we, as a constituent part,
do to promote our own true interests is of benefit to the country at
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larq. ~ It is highly desirable that the public should.realize thatthe
objects of this Association are not only to benefit the profession, but
also, a:nd chiefly, for the promotion of what is for the general good.
It is not a "trades union," but a national organization which should
have, and has, the nation's welfare for its chief object. · It is. apparent
to all that the country stands in need of al the assistance which this
and otier agencies within its bounds can bring to its aid in its enormous
responsibility of assimilating the vast numbers of peoples from all
nations annually entering its domain, and of developing and maintain-
ing a proper national spirit marked alike by vigour and honour. That
she is not coping quite successfully with the difficulties imposed upon
lier is a subject of conmon observation. Probably no country develop-
ing in population and resources with such phenomenal rapidity has
ever been able to prevent, at least temporarily, some deterioration in
public morals. It is almost a daily experience to hear sone one reinark
on the3 decadence of the public conscience. With the large immigration
fron all parts of the world, and the intense striving after wealth in-
cident to the development of a young country of such large resources,
it is doubtless inevitable that there will bu some relaxing of the rugged
honesty, private and public, of the pioneers of this country, but that
there should be even a semblance of ground for the very general charge
of moral decadence is much to bu deplored. As loyal Canadians we have

a profound interest in this matter. Public morals cannot be degraded
without affecting unfavourably all classes, so that in our own interest as
well as that of this land which wc love. to which we return from our pil-
grimages year by year with an ever-increasing affection and pride, and
for which. if neei be, we would yieold our heart's b!ood, w-e should be con-
which. if need b, we would yieid our heart's blood, we should bo con-
strained by duty as well as by loyalty to use our utmost efforts to stem
lie downward tenduncy. In such an effort fle Association lias a part

to perform; in. order to perform that part effectively it will require to
be furnished with every facility with which we can provide it.

Hithurto the Association lias been content to minister to the wants
of the general practitioner in its two sections of medicine and surgery,
but we have reached a stage when it should afford facilities also for
the encouragement of all classes of special work. The field of medicine
is so broad as to render specializing necessary. While all should possess
sound. general knowledge none can be masters in more than a few
branches at most. This ycar a first stop lias been taken in extending
ihe work of the meeting by the formation of a Section for Laboratory
Work. Wilth a more vigorous association other sections will be neces-
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sary in order to bring out the best work in the various departments.
An omnibus meeting never accomplishes much that is of the highest
value. Men will not do their best work unless there is an opportunity
of presenting it to such as are specially qualified to appreciate its value.-
While there are many questions in all specialties that the general meet-
ings are quite able to discuss and which should, as far as possible, be
there presented, there are others that only those specially trained are
able effectively to criticise and judge of their merits. The announce-
ment is just made of the Eighth Medical Conrgress in Australasia to
meet next year. It is to consist of eleven sections. With more than
double iheir population we should be quite as capable of maintaining
meetings with as many sections, in which the work presented would be
of the highest order.- I need not specify what additional sections
should be formed. The widespread prevalence of contagions diseases
indicates the necessity of directing even increasing attenLion to sanita-
tion. Regarding tuberclosis there is great awakening on 'the part of
the public, but as to typhoid fever there is amazing apathy, both in
city and country. . The formation of a section of state medicine seems
therefore very desirable. Many other sections night be. formed with
great advantage to the Association's usefulness.

Another matter demanding the prompt and earnest, consideration of
'this Associatioi ,is the nostrum cvii. Our friends to the, south have
been waging an -increasingly active crusade agrinst this evil during the
last few years,. and duty to tre public no less than to our own interests
denands that our action 'be prompt anc energetie. The public do not
understand fhe miatter, and have no conception of the enormous injury
(lone to 'their .best ,interests. Those among them who give serious
thought to the matter hold us responsible for' their education in this
question. I scarcely sèe how we can ignore the responsibility without
detriment to our own interests as well as to theirs. They will be ready
once they understand the matter to aid in suppressing it, or mitigating
it where it cannot be wholly eradicated.

There are many other questions that might fairly claim attention,
such as intemperance and the cure of the inebriate, the physical train-
ing of the young, the medical inspection of schools, etc., but time does
not permit.

The educational authorities in the United States have just reported
that 12,000,000 sehool children-one-third of their whole school popu-
lation-are suffering from physical defects. Many of these are easily
remedied, c.g., malnutrition, defective breathing and vision, and en-
larged glands. The nation has a vital interest in the condition, physical
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and mental, of its children, and it is for this Association to point out
the wav in w-hii these inatters should be dealt with.

I.--A JouNm±u.

The second need of the Association is an official journal. It is
essential for several reasons. In the first place the Association's con-
stituency is a v-ery large and sparsely settled one and it appears necessary
therefore that fhere should be a regular mîeans of communication'estab-
lished in order to maintain a coinunnitv of interest and an a'venue
through whvich the necds of all may be .made known. Without such
a ieans of conmiunication it will be difficult to develop, a truly national
spirit, and uni fy the interests of the imedical profession in Canada.

In determining on sucli a venture w-e would not he'e.3ntering on uintried

groundis as we have the example of the two great Anglo-Saxon associa-
lions to guide us-the British. and the Anierican Medical Associations.
Neitirer of these associations could possibly have attained a tithe of its
present usefulness without its own journal In fact, it is doubtful if
thev could have continued to exist, at all events, they would not have
been able to wield the power and infhrencethey now: possess. I do not
forget that our numbers are relatively snall. Still there are over 6,000
physicians in ICanada, a constituencv surely large enough to maintain
a monthly journal of first class character, second to none published
either on this Continent or in Europe. It should be elastic enough to
admit all good contributions offered. Such a journal would, in a short
time attract the bulk of the best work done in Canada, and would thus
become a medium to which otrer countries could turn to learn of the
scientific medical work of this country. Eitherto all the work done
here lias been published through British or United States channels,
and has gone to the credit of trese countries. We are loyal Greater
Britons. We must at the same time bc ·loyal local Britons,-- that is,
Canadians. We cannot be truly loyal to the greater without being
suprenicly loyal to the less, and it is by our loyalty to our own country
that we can best show our devotion to that Nation of which we are
rightly proud of being a part.

It requires no argument to prove that with a first class journal a
great iipetus wuld be given to scientific work, and that the position
of Canadian iedicine would be greatly improved in the estimation of
of the scientif ic world. The other sciences w6uld also indirectly share
in the benefit because no class of scientific work can be improved without
having the influence reflected upon others.

Suci a journal should also be made to meeft the needs of the general
practitioner, the " bone and sinew " of the profession. A section could
be devoted specially to their interests.
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'Ilhe expense lias been regarded by some as an insurmouintable
obstacle. Australia, with less than half our population, has published'
for years a creditable ionthly journal. Can we not do as well? If every
mrember bore invested a small amount in such a venture, to be paid
back, without interest, when funds became available,'say five,-or even
ton years hence, it would bc one of the best investments they ever made.
Sucli an investment would bring an assured annual return, first, in
enhancing 'the espril de corps and iniproving the tone of the Canadian
profession'; second, in creating in us a greater appreciation of our own
work and capacity, teaching us that the home product is equal to that
of any other country, a lesson we sadly need to learn; and, thirdly, in
stùulating ail, especially the young men, to do work of ever-increasing
mierit, and so add to their own and the country's reputation.

In advocating the establishment of an official, journal I wish it to be
clarly understood that no disparagenent of existing Canadian journals
is intended. However excellent these journals inay be, each can only
serve its own locality and special clientèle. It is not possible for any
private journal to reach all thu Canadian profession, and even if it did,
its influence would be much less than that of the Association's own
journal. The interests of the private journal, boing local and special,
should not be infringed upon by an Association journal whose work
would be identified with the general interests of the profession of the
whole of Canada as well as the promotion of medical science. Anything
like a monopoly of the journalistic field is not desired. The aim is
not only to stimulate ail to do botter work and to promote the interests
of medical science, but also to bring all the members of tire profession
into closer touch with one another so as to further the national spirit
and greatly increpse their influence in the country, and to enablu them
to' bring their 'united influence to bear on all matters of national im-
portance. These interests are quite apart from, and should not in any
way conflict with, those of the private journals.

I am convinced that a journal is a necessity, if not to our existence,
at least to our success. . I have full confidence in the ultimate success
of our efforts, if stops, are taken to establish such a journal and, that
within a very few years, at most, we will have a journal equal in merit
to the best, and in which our ablest men will be more than willing to
publish their best work.

Some fear we cannot cope with the difficulties of developing and
naintaing -such an active organization as I have outlined, or of pub-

lishing a journal worthy of our Association and of the Canadian profes-
sion. That the difficulties will be considerable no one doubts; still
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these difficulties can be successfully met by the Canadian profession-
a profession whose menibers are, it is n. boast to say, physically and
mentally the peers of the best in the world. A survey of this audience
should be sufficient to convince any doiibter, and this audience is but
a fair representation of the great bodyT of physicians scattered across
this country from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Great as the difficulties
will be I have full faith in, our own powers to overcone them. We
need but united loyal action to attain a success that will gratify our-
selves as well as our friends. Some will sav that tliese views are
chimerical, but to 'me tlrey but feebly. outlino the possibilities which lie
before us. A few years ago had any one said that this country would
now be developing materially with the present phenomenal rapiclity,
that it possessed such extensive acreage for the growth of wheat and
other grains. that it is so ricli in mineral wealth, and that it could
afford homes for nany millions of population which we now know it
is capable of providing, his views would have been scouted as too
visionary to merit serious consideration. The venerable Lord Strath-
cona, whose sagacity excels even his buoyant hope, and who knows this
country as perhaps no one else knows it,' has just been credibly reported
as saying that he believed this country by the end of the current century
will bave a population of 80,000,000..

A recent writer, whose book has been most favourably received, who
came from England as an immigrant, and renained six or eight months
traversing the country from coast to coast, mn ingling with the masses,
and working in forest and field, so as to make a thorough study of the
country, says, it is quite capable of sustaining a population of
140,000,000. May we not reasonably look forward to something like
a corresponding development on the literary and scientific side?

One of the most potent causes which have retarded the development
of Canada in all its aspects-in population, industries, literature, science,
national sentiment- bas bcen its proximity to the Motherland and ,to
the strong nation to the south of, us. We have been overshadowed by
both, perhaps a liitle overawed, so that we·have feared to assert our
nanhood. But it is to inertia rather than fear that the slow growth
of national spirit is due. We have had facilities of all kinds desired
close at hand in those two great countries so that wo have been saved,
the trouble of developing our own resources. But the dawn of a new
development bas come, and Canada is known the world over as the
"land of promise." Are we to be laggards in this national awakening?
No one who knows the Canadian profession will doubt the answer.

It is for us to consider whether the profession is to be provincial or
national in its character and aspirations; whether it is to consider ques-
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tiois fron a provincial, ieven parochial, point of view, or occupy a higher
plane and regard matters in a broad, national spirit, and so. take its
place and assume its responsibilities as one of the forces moulding the
destinies of the nation, feeling that it has especially committed to its
care the development of medical science in its highest character. It
may bc said that this is too high an ideal. Wea must not forget that
the ligher the ideals, if we try to attain them, the greater the success.
However, I cannot regard the ideal as too high, but rather that it but
faintly indicates all the future holds for us if we are but equal to the
demands of the present and grow with the increasing needs of rapidly
growing conditions. With a united and courageous association embrac-
ing the whole profession of, this' Country and actuated by high ideals
of our duty and of the needs of the country, I have every confidence that
the results would far exceed'our highest anticipations. Such success,
however, can be attained only by earnest united effort. "In Union
there is Strength.': To the multitude, whether the Nation or Associa-
tion, as t the individual, true greatness comes only by unremitting
toil, energy, ànd intelligence directed by the highest motives and ideals.
To all who so pursue their vocation, whether crowned with apparent
success or not, true greatness comes in proportion to their deserts. .Ours.
will be no exception to the universal rule.

Wre are citizens of a giant young country of inexhaustible resources
entering on the threshold of its greatness and power, blessed with an
invigorating. climate which should produce a virile race such as no
country ever excelled. Sucli is our heritage. You know that "toCt
whom much is given, of him also shall much be required." That ,ew
can meet these pur responsibilities so as to fulfil the. requiremnents, I
have the fullest faith; that we will meet them successfully, remains for
ail, especially the younger members of the profession, by their effort
and work, to prove.

SOME PROBLEMS IN CONNEXION WITH THE
SUP1RARENALS. <:»

H. D. RoLLEsTox, M.D., FR.C.P.
Physician to St. George's~ Hospital, and to· the Victoria Hospital for Children.

London.

First, let me express My sincere gratitude for the high compliment
which you have paid me in asking me to give the address in Medicine;
it was impossible to hesitate about acccepting sucl an honour even had

'The address In Medicine, delivered at the meeting of the Canadian Medical
Assuciation at Montreal, September 12th, 1907.
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it not been conveyed through Professor Oslkr w-ho, hailing from McGill,
is now Regius Professor in Oxford. The subject inatter of an address
in Medicine must always be a source of some anxiety to those entrusted
witi the honour. It may either be on general lines and deal with the
history, recent advances, futurc and relations of medicine, or it may
be more special and deal with a single subject. Eacl course bas its
own disadvantages; but, after soine consideration, I have decided on
a special subject, and must beg your indulgence for the following review
of some problenis in connexion with the suprarenal glands.

As is well known the suprarenals are composite glands consisting of
two portions whici are distinct from a developnental and f rom a physio-
logical point of view-the cortex derived from the coelomie epithelium
of the Wolffian ridge and closely related to the genital glands, and the
mnedulla clerived froni the symnpathetic and neuro-ectodermal in origin.
These two portions are separated from each other in clasmo branch
fisies. the cortical cells forining the single inter-renal gland and the
medullary cells a series of paired bodies connected with the sympathftic
(Swale Vincent). It will be convenint to discuss the, cortex and

.m1ledulla separately.
THE CORTEX.

The cortex is larger than the medulla and is composed of epithelial

cells the structure of which suggests a high degrec of functional activ-
itv: in Biedl's hands experimental removal of the cortex, the mnedulla

being left intact, w-as followed by death of the animais; and it is stated

that compensatory hypertrophy of accessory suprarenals, when this

occu;rs, after excision of the main glands, is solely cortical. These

considerations strongly suggest that the cortex has some important
function and that it is essential to life, but in what exact way is as

vet unknown. The most certain point about the cortex is fiat it is

quite unlike the medulla. Its cells contain fat and lecithin, the sig-
nificance of w-hich is unknown, bint do not give a. green colour witi ferric

chloride (Vulpian's reaction), or a brovn colour with chromie acid, as
tle (chromaffine) cells. of the medulla do. ' Physiologically extracts

of the cortex are quite inactive and ·do not raise the blood-pressure.

Our knowledge as to the function ofthe cortex is very imperfect, but
somea arguments can be adduced in favour of each of .the three follow-

ing views, namely, that it may be, concerned (1) with growth and

development, especially of thé sexual'organs; (2) with uneutralization of

poisons, or (3) in some manner with the internal secretion of the

medulla-adrenalin.
1. The relation of thte cortex of the suprarenals to growth and devel-

opment, especially of the sexual organs.-It is now known that there
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is a definite group of cases in young children, the peculiar feature of
the cases being that a primary tumour of the suprarenal body (hyper-
uephroma, mesothelioma,' Woolley) 1 is associated with excessive develop-
ment of the organs of generation, hair, and fat. Bulloch and Sequeira 2
have collected ten cases, -all but two under eight years of age, two in
males and eiglit in females, showing this precocious development in
association with a hypernephroma which, in soine of the cases at any
rate, was derived from tlie cortex of the suprarenal; future researchès
will naturally be directed to determining whether hypernephromas of
cortical origin are, as suggested here, 'specially associated with exag-
gerated growth; while hypernephromas arising in the medulla of the
suprarenal show no such association. Bullocli and Sequeira have in-
deed collected twelve cases of hypernephromas in children who did not
show any signs of premature develo.pment, and in soine of these cases
the tumours, described as sarcomas or lyinphosarcomas, were definitely
regarded as arising from the meduilla of the gland. It must, howevei,
be noted that -in adults cortical hypernephromas, which are probably,
more often seen in the kidney (renal hypernephronas or adrenal "rest ",
tumours) than in the main adrenal gland, are not associated with the
notable genital development, hirsuties, and obesity seen in children.
As rare exceptions to this rule attention may be directed to Thornton's
case of a woman aged thirty-six years, who was covered all over with
black, 'silky hair and had to shave lier face, and to a soinewhat similar
case in a feniale lhnatic aged thirty-two years (Richards), in
both of which hypet;nep1hromas were present. In passing it is
interesting to note the rarity of renal tumours of adrenal origin.
in children as compared with the incidence of these tumours in adults

and with the incidence of hypernephromas in early life. But, although
excessive genital development and growth of hair in a child sliould

always suggcest the existence of a 'cortical hypernephroma, it must be

remembered that these striking signsi may exist without any such lesion

in the suprarenals (Guthrie and Emery) .4 As bearing on the con-,

nexion between exaggerated cellular growth of the suprarenal cortex

and flie development of tlr' genital organs, a fewr cases are on record in

which suprarenal hyperplasia has been found in individuals with such

excessive size of the clitoris that they were erroneously regarded as

males. Further, enlargement of the suprarénals, lias been noted in

animals during periods of sexual activity and pregnancy; and .it has

'Wooley. Trans. Assoc. Am. Physicians, 1902, XVII.
SBulloch and Sequeira.' Trans. Path. Soc., London, 1905, LVI, 189.
- Thornton K. Trans. lin. Soc., London, 1890, XXIII, 153. Richards, -O.

Guy's Hosp. Reps., 1905, LIX, 225.
*Guthrie and Emery. Tran8. Clin. Soc., London, 1907, XL.
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appeared to ime that' there is a close resemblance between the cells of
the suprarenal cortex, on the one hand, and the luteal cells normally
found in corpora lutea, and xcecptionally in luteal cysts, on the other
band. This resemblance, both histologically and morphologically, has
been insisted on by Mulon,1 who, from observation on gumea-pigs,
speaks of the corpus luteum of pregnancy as a temporary cortical supra-
renal. It is interesting to compare the developmental anomalies accom-
panying some cortical hypernephromas with acromegaly, whicli is usu-
ally associated with hyperplasia or adenomatous change in the anterior
lobe of the pituitary gland. For, as Shafer and Herring 2 point out,
the anterior lobe of the pituitary and the cortex of the adrenal are
alike in several particulars, namely, in the glandular character of their
epithelium, in the physiological inactivity of their extracts, and in en-
sreathing collections of neuro-ectodermal cells (the posterior or infundi-
bular lobe, and the adrenal medulla) which, on the contrary possess
extremely active physiological extracts. As bearing in a som'ewhat"
remote manner on the relation of the suprarenal cortex' to the growth
of the body it may be mentioned that evidcnce is accumulating to show'
that primary malignant growths of the cortex, like primary carcinomas
of the thyroid, have a special tendency to produce metastases in bone
(Scudder) 3. This association has also been independently noticed by
Prof. Adami. This similarity of the thyroid is of interest in the liglit
of the well-established influence of the thyroid on skeletal growth.

Conversely, hypoplasia of the suprarenals bas been found in anence-
phalous monsters; but the relation between the two developmental
abnormalities is doubtful, Zander 4 regarding the lesion of the nervous
system as primary and Alexander 1 consicring the suprarenal defect
as prinary. Very possibly, however, the failure of development is con-
comitant, in any case this association is not a strong argument in sup-
port of the influence of the suprarenal cortex on the' growth of the body,
for the hypoplasia of the suprarenals appears to affect the cortex and
medulla equally and not to be specially marked in the cortex. Hypo-
plasia of the suprarenals bas been met with in a few cases of retarded'
sexual developient, and in the case of osteogenesis imperfecta Lovett
and Nichols I found the internal organs normai with the exception of
the small size of the suprarenals. It has also been suggested, but in

'Mulon, P. Conipt. rend. Soc.: biol., Paris, 1906, LXI, 272.
2 Schäfer and Herring. Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc.: London, 1906, Vol. 199, p. 27.

Series B.
3 Scudder, C. L. Publications of the Massachusetts General Hospital,. 1907, Vol. I,

No. 3, p. 82.
4Zander's Ziegler's Beiträge, 1891, XI, 145.
"Alexander. Ziegler's Beiträge, 1890, VII, 441.
"Lovett and Nichols. Brit. Mel. Jour., 1906, 11, 191.
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no way proved, that mollities ossium is connected with suprarenal in-
adequacy.

There thug appears to be evidence that in somre instances pathological
changes in the cortex of the suprarenal glands, whether in the direction
of hyperplasia or of inperfect development, are associated with similar
conditions of growth generally, and especially of the genital organs.

2. Tlie question whetlier the suprarenal cortex hias the power of
neutralizing certain-,toxins is a subject about which'very little is known,
and on which it is dangerous though attractive' to speculate. It was
formerly thought that the suprarenal bodies destroyed effete blood-,
pigment, but this conception has. -been given 'up . for want of proof.
That the cortex may exert antidotal properties is suggested by Myers''
observations that cobra poison, after being mixed .with an emulsion of
the suprarenal cortex was no longer toxie, control experiments with'
emulsions of the suprarenal medulla and of other organs being nega-
tive. Experimental infections with various organisms, such as bacillus.
tuberculosis, slow diplitherial intoxication and lead poisoning (Gouget)*
have been found to give rise to hypertropht of the cortex of the adrenal
glands, thus suggesting increased functional activity. It inay be
mentioned incidentally that according to Mulon,3 the histological evi-
dence of over-activity (hyperépinéplirie) of the cortex is increased pig-
mentation anc dimiinished fat in its cells.

Adenomas or nodular hyperplasia of the suprarenal cortex are found
in a certain number of autopsies. In 6,200 autopsies at St. George's
Hospital, London, adenomas were present in Il cases, or 0.2 per cent.

(Hodge), and at Guy's Hospital in 0.7 per cent. of autopsies (Richards).
They, are sometimes found in cases of chronie pulmonary tuberculosis,
but. sp-ecial attention has been drawn to the association of cortical eden-

omas with granular kidncys and high blood-pressure, and it lhas been

pointed out that they are rare in cases of chronie ncphritis with low

blood-pressure. There would therefore appear to be some relation
between their presence and high arterial blood-pressure; as the cortex-

does not contain any pressor substance it cannot be held that the'cor-'

tical hyperplasia has any direct influence in causing the increased pres-
sure, and it has been suggested that the adenomas are evidence of

an attempt on the part of the cortex to neutralize the toxins responsible

for the higli blood-pressure (Aubertin and Ambard).' As bearing on
this it may be mentioned that it is stated that experimental lesions.of

' Myers, W. Trans. Path. Soc.. London, 1898, XLIX, 368.
2 Gouget. Compt. rend. Soc. bio/., Paris, 1903, IV, 1659.
8 Muion, P. Ibid, 1907, lxii, 905.
'Aubertin et Ambard. Mém. et Bdll. Soc. méd. des hôp, Paris, 1904, 175.
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the kidney lead to hyperplasia of the adrenals (Darré).2  The main
interest of the speculation as to the existence of an antitoxic function
in the coiltex of the adrenal glands is in connexion with the patho-
genesis of Addison's disease. The -low blood-pressure and extreme
aisthenia in that disease can be satisfactorily explained as due to an
absence of adrenalin or the pressor substance provided by the medulla,
but the vomiting, gastro-intestinal disturbance, and the pigmentation
suggest irritation of the sympathetic. This has, in the past, usually
been attributed to invasion of the adjacent sympathetic by inflam-
matory changes, or adhesions or to mechanical stimulation of these
nerve plexuses by tuberculous masses in the adrenal- glands; but
this explanation breaks down for cases in which the adrenals are only
atrophied. T o meet this objection it has been supposed that the
absence of adrenalin leads, by perverted metabolism, to a .toxoenic state
and that this toxonia accounts for the irritative manifestations. On
the other hand, Addison's disease might be regarded as the outcome
of total suprarenal inadequacy, namely, of (a) medullary inadequacy
which, by the absence of adrenalin accounts for asthenia and low
blood-pressure, and of (b) cortical inadequacy, which accounts for the
irritative symptoms by failure or an antitoxic function exerted by this

part of the organ. It is conceivable that, owing to destruction or
atrophy of the cortex there is no longer neutralization of toxic bodies,

and that these accumulate and irritate the sympathétie. In this con-

nexion it may be pointed out that the widespread distribution of pig-
mentation is more readily explained by a. general toxomic -irritation of

the system in general rather than by a local irritation of the 'sympathe-

tic. It may also be urged in favour of this hypothesis that it explains

why suprarenal extract so commonly fails to cure Acdison's disease in

the same way that thyroid extract counteracts myxodema; for, although

suprarenal extract provides the wanting adrenalin, the extract of the

cortex, even when given, is not necessarily the equivalent of the activities

of the living cells of the tissue.
3. That the cortex is in some way concerned with the internal secre-

-ion of the rnedulla.-Although it does not contain any pressor sub-

stance it is conceivable that the cortex plays an essential part in thr

early stages of the formation of adrenalin and that the process of

elaboration is completed in the medulla, in which part alone the full

activity of the secretion is acquired. In favour of this hypothesis

Scläfer and Herring i point out the analogy between the pituitary and

Darré. TJhèse (de Paris. 1907, quoted by Beaujard. Sem. Aléd. Paris, 1907, 230.
'Schäfer and Herring. Phil. TJrans. Roy. Soc., London, 1906. Series B, Vol.

199, P. 27.
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the suprarenal glands; in both, the glandular epithelial parts (anterior
lobe and cortex) are inactive, while the neuro-ectoderial parts (in-
fundibular portion 'anT medulla) yield a highly active extract. The
close anatomical relation of the epithelial and neuro-ectodermal parts
in the two glands suggests that their physiological relation may be
cqually close.

We have thus seen that three views at least have been put forward
as to the function of the cortex; (1) that it is connected with growth,
especially of the sexual organs, (2) ;that it is antitoxic, (3) and that
it plays some part in the elaboration of the internal secretion of the
mndulla. A priori it would appear improbable that the cortex dis-
charges all these thrce functions, but from experiments on animals
Marrassini i has put forward the view that ih thr e zones of the cor-
tex-zona glomerulosa, zona fasciculata, and zona reticularis-have
different funcfions; this is little more than a suggestion, but it shows
the need of waiting for further investigation. The most definite point
about the cortex would appear to be that it is correlated with sexual
growth.

THE MEDULLA.

lhe cells of the medulla provide a pressor substance-adrenalin-
which acts on the sympathetic nerve endings. These cells, called chro-
mophil or chroniaffine, from their affinity for chroinic acid, are not con-
fined to the medalla of the suprarenal glands, but are found elsewhere in
contact with the sympathetic, as Zuckerkandl's parasympathetic bodies,
the inter-carotid gland which has been described as an accessory niedul-
lary adrenal (Mulon), Luschka's coccygeal gland, and some collections
of cells in the pituitary body.· The medulla of the suprarenals therefore
forms the nost conspicuous part but not the whole of what lias bueen
called tlie hypertensive glandular system. The importance of this
conception is that it explains why cases with destruction of the medul-
lary portions of the adrenals do not always manifest tIre symptonis of
Addison's disease, the rem ainder of the chronaffine system being suffi-
cient to supply the required amount of adrenalin; conversely in some
cases of Addison's disease in which the medulla of the suprarenals
is not obviously affected, the hypertensive system' as a whoie may con-
ceivably be deficient.

1. Alteration in quantity.-(a) Complete absence of thé internal
secretion is met with in Addison's disease, as is proved by the inactive
condition of the medulla when tested physiologically. It has also been

Marrassini. Arch. ital. de Biol., Turin, 1906, xlvi, 73.
3 Mulon. Arch. gén. de méd., Paris, 1904, 2543.
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shown that the suprarenal medulla may be devoid of adrenalin -in
patients dying from chronic exhausting diseasés, and that though there
is often obvious naked-eye change in the glands this is not an invariable
accompaniment of the loss of functional activity. (Mott and Halli-
burton). As bearing on the interesting question whether there is
normally an equilibrium between the pressor or hypertensive internal
secretions of the medulla of the suprarenals and of the other collec-
tions of chromaffine cells on the one hand, and the depressor internal
secretion of the thyroid on the other hand, it may be pointed out Ithat
in Addison's disease a relative excess of the internal secretion of the
thyroid might be expected on account of the absence of adrenalin.
There is, however, no evidence of this in Addison's disease; there are
no symptoms resembling those produced by overdoses of thyroid ex-
tract or thyroidism, and so far as this goes it would appear that if
ihere be normally a balance between the internal secretions of the
suprarenal and thyroid, glands, this balance is partially maintained,
possibly by diminished thyroid secretion or by some neutralization of
the active thyroid secretion by the tissues of the body, when the in-
ternal secretion of adrenalin fails entirely. There is, of course, one
manifestation common to Addison's disease and exophtbalmic goitre,
namely, pigmentation, but it is very difficult, in the presen, state of
our knowledge, to explain this as the result of one and the same process
in the two diseases; it is much more likely that in both cases there is
over-excitation of the sympathetie nerves, in exophthalmic goitre by an
excessive and abnormal thyroid secretion and in Addison's disease by
a toxoemia possibly depending on inadequacy of a hypothetical antitoxie
function of the cortex of the suprarenals.

(b) Diminution in the anount of adrenalin may be considered
under the heads of (1) chronic inadequacy; (2) acute inadequacy;
(3) relative inadequacy.

(1) Chronic Inadequacy.-The existence of cases of larval or fruste
myxedema, or benign hypothyroidism, has now long been recognized.
The most convincing proof of its existence in a given case is improve-
ment after the administration of thyroid extract. Similarly, there is
a condition of deficient adrenalin secretion. Possibly in some cases
this defect of the adrenalin-secreting cells may be congenital; and it
has been suggested that the status lymphaticus and homophilia are
thus explained (Wiesel). A condition of deficient secretion of adrena-
lin or partial medullary inadequacy is probably more commonly ac-
quired and the result of morbid changes in the medulla. These changes
may be due to tuberculous, syphilitie, or cancerous invasion secondary

678
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ko discase elsewhere in the body; .or toxins conveyed from other parts
of the body, for example, the lungs -in cases of tuberculosis, may so
act on the suprarenals as to produce degencration and fibrosis; or
again, as the result of acute infections, such as staphylococcal or pneu-
niococcal, tlrù suprarenals may be pernanently damaged and suprarenal
inadequacy be established; this sequence of events is analogous to
chronie nephritis after an acute attack of nephritis., To this condition
of suprarenal inadequacy the naine Addisonism has been applied by
Boinet,1 who, in thirty-seven cases of pulnonary tub-erculosis manifest-
ing Addisonismn, found the suprarenal bodies fibrosed in thirty, infil-
trated with smail tubercles in four, and with caseous -tubercles in three.
This conception lias sone bearing on the pigmentation which so com-
monly accompanies advanced pulmonary tuberculosis and often raises
fhc question, as to the existence of Addison's disease. Everyone is fai-
iliar with these cases, but as the symptoms are not sufficiently marked
ro justify a diagnosis of Addison's disease the tendeney has been rather
to put the factor of the suprarenals aside in attempting to explain the
melanoderiia of advanced phthisis. Since it has Iyeen shown that the
suprarenal medulla may bc devoid of adrenalin in exhausting diseases
(Mott and Halliburton) there appears to bc reasonable ground for the
view that Addisonism may be present in these cases. Boinet recoi-
mends adrenalin in these cases; in order to determine whether there
is or is not suprarenal inadequacy the effect of airenalin on the arterial
iood-pressure should be estimated, for O. F. Griinbaum lias·shown that
in healthy persons suprarenal extract lias no citect on blood-pressure,
but that a rise of blood-pressure, after the administration of suprarenal
extract indicates suprarenal inadequacy. This method of diagnosis and
treatm2ent deserves further trial. But it must be borne ii mîind that
though low- blood-pressure and asthenia may be counteracted by adre-.
nalin, the pigmentation lias not been proved to depend on want of the
internal secretion of the muedulla and hence it cannot be anticipated that
the administration of adrenalin will remove the melanodermia, which
may indeed depend on a concomitant lesion in the cortex.

Just as numerous symptoms have been referred to benign hypothy-
roidism, so it is not illogical to suppose that various conditions, char-
acterized by low blood-pressure and debility, both of the involuntary
and voluntary muscles, may depend on an insufflicient supply of adrena-
lin. Thus, it has been suggested, but by no means proved, that cyclical
albuminuria, and those forms of neurasthenia associated with low blood-
pressure are manifestations of adrenal insufficiency.

1 Boinet. A.rch. gén. de méd., Paris, 1904, cxciv, 2324, 2525.
'Grünbaum, O. F. Med.-chir. Trans., London, 1907, xc.
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(2) Acute adrenal insufficiency.-It occasionally happens that death
occurs suddenly in patients suspected to be the subjects of Addìson's
disease on account of some abnormal pigmentation, but without very
definite constitutional symptoms; or that persons previously in fair
health and certainly not known to have any disease, suddenly become
acutely ill, often with convulsions, and die rapidly from collapse. In
some of these cases tuberculous disease of the suprarenal bodies is found
at the autopsy and death is perhaps certified as due to Addison's disease.
Though this conclusion is in the main correct, it does not explain the
fulminating character of the termination. It is probable that this is
due to some form of acute infection attacking the suprarenal glands and
leading to suppression of their functional activity, and it can easily be
understood that this will occur more readily when the amount of supra-
renal medullary substance available has been previously curtailed. In
many acute infections, especially in diphtheria, the micro-organisms or
toxins produce acute changes, such as cloudy swelling, necrosis, leuco-
cytic infiltration, in adrenals previously healthy. In Fome instances the
damage is so acute that hoemorrrhage occurs into the glands; this ac-ute
condition of adrenal homorrhage has been specially studied in childrea
and it has been. suggested on the one hand that rapidly fatal hoemorr-
hagie small-pox explains some of the cases, thus 6f ten recorded cas 's
seven were unvacccinated (Riviere), 1 and on the other hand, that the
condition is due to food poisoning or an acute toxomia of unknown
origin and is possibly a distinct disease (Dudgeon) 2  Acute adrenal
hSmorrhage may also complicate various fevers such as diphtheria, en-
teric, pneumonia, erysipelas. The homorrhages may be punctate, infil-'
trating or massive, unilateral or bilateral. The most. characteristie
syniptoms of these adrenal hSmorrhages are sudden onset with fever,
violent pain in the hypochrondrium radiating to the loins, convulsions,
vomiting, diarrha, and later tympanites, collapse, and death within
forty-eight hours fron the onset. No doubt damage is done to the
adjacent abdominal sympathetic by the hoemorrhage and thus clinical
manifestations analogous to those of hmorrhagic pancreatitis are pro-
duced. Cutaneous purpura is sometimes associated with homorrhage
into the adrenals, as in-variola, and it would, at any rate at flrst sight.
appear probable that some underlying cause---toxomia or bacterioemia-
is responsible for both sets of hæmorrhages. It has, however, been
thouglit that the changes in the adrenals are primary and the purpura
secondary (Loeper)," that purpura may stand in the saine relation to

'Riviere, C. Trans. Path. Soc., London, 1902, lii, 368.
'Dudgeon. Am. Jour. Med. Sc., Phila., 1904, cxxvii, 134.
'Loeper. Clinique Médicale dc l'HJôtel-Dicu, Paris, 1906, v. 90.
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acute destruction of, the suprarenals as pigmentation does to chronic
destruction (Dudgeon), and that the propier treatment is to give
adrenalin. As 'arising out of this it is worth while to enquicC
to what extent the low blood-pressure and circulatory failure seen
in acute, febrile diseases is the result of temporary suprarenal in-
adequacy, brouglit about by the action of bacterial toxins on the
cells of the medulla of the suprarenal bodies. The action of
toxins on the heart muscle cannot be questioned, but it is con-
ceivable that some of the loss of vascular tone in fever is due to
conceivable that sone of the loss of vascular tone in fever is 'due to
a want of adrenalin and that it is not entirely the result of the direct:
action of toxins on the vascular systen. This question is of practical
importance as bearing on the advisability of giving adrenalin in acute
diseases with threatened failure of the circulation. That the amount
of adrenalin in the suprarenal glands may be greatly diminished by
acute discase lias been shown by testing the glands physiologically (Mott
and Halliburton) 1. In poisoning by diphtheria the medulla of animals
is devoid of adrenalin as shown by the colour reaction with chromic
acid (Elliott and Tuckett 2), and it had previously been found emperical-
]y that adrenalin was of great value in the cardiac failure of diphltheria.
An obvious objection to the administration of adrenalin in sucli con-
ditions is that if it increases the peripheral resistance it will of necessity
give the failing lef t ventricle more work to do, and so be harmful rather
than beneficial. I have, however, for some considerable time been in
the habit of giving adrenalin by the mouth in cases of pneumonia in
adults, and in bronchopneunonia in children, and, I believe, with good
results; it has appeared to prevent cardiac failure and lias not given
rise to any bad symptoms such as pulmonary odema. Another objection
raised against the use of adrenalin is that experimentally it produces
arterial degeneration; as bearing on this I have examined the aorta fir
a few cases in which adrenalin had been given during life and have not
found any recent changes. But I do not lay any stress on this for
several 'reasons-my observations are quite insufflicient, the amount and
duration of the administration of adrenalin were not comparable with
those employed in the experimental degeneration, and even if recent
changes were found it miglit be argued that they were due to toxins
of the disease responsible for death. While I believe that adrenalin is
a valuable circulatory tonic in acute infections, especially pneumonia,,
I am anxious tlat this point should be more thoroughly tested; espe-

'Mott and Halliburton, Archivcs of .Ncurology. 1907, III, 123.
Elliott and Tuckett. Journ. Physiol., London, 1906, xxxiv, 332.
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cially as I have found but little increase in the blood-pressure of febrile
patients showing apparent improvement while taking adrenalin

(3) Relative inadequacy of the internal secretion ofthe medulia.-
By this is meant that if there be normally a balance between the effects
of the pressor and depressor glands, any excessive, secretion (depressor)
of the thyroid should lead, the pressor secretion maintaining the norma1
mean, to a relative deficiency of the antagonizing inteinal secretion.
The question that arises here is whether the symptoms of thyroidism,
of exophthalmic goitre, and the allied toxie manifestations which, as
Sir Victor Horsley1 points out, may sometimes be seen in ordinarv
goitre, are in any degree due to a relative deficiency in the secretion of
adrenalin. It is elear from Janewav's2 summarv that the blood-pressure
is not low in exophthalmic goitre as might naturally be expected if the
disease be regarded as due to simple hyperthyroidism, and that it may
be very considerably raised. as the result of psychical excitement. In
the few cases in which I have taken the blood-pressure with a Riva-Rocci
sphygmometer, it bas been rather above than below- the normal. It iq
true that in some cases of exophthalmic goitre improvement has fol-
lowed the administration of suprarenal extract; I have seen this myself.
But it must be remembered that exophthalmic goitre often improves both
spontaneously and after widely different forms of treatment, and that
it has not been shown that suprarenal medication is a certain means of
counteracting the symptoms of exophthalmic goitre. We have therefore
no evidence that an excess of thyroid secretion produces bad effects by.
means of a relative deficiency in adrenalin.

(c) Excessive secretion of adrenalin.-Iere again very little is known.
The excess might conceivably be (1) due to an excessive secretion of
adrenalin by the medulla, or absolute excess, or (2) be relative and
depend on a diminution in the amount of the thyroid secretion.

(1) Since the demonstration that atheroma can be artificially pro-
duced in animals by th-e injection of adrenalin (Josué,3 Pearce. and
Stantoni and others), the question has arisen whether high a terial
blood-pressure in man and its results-hypertrophy of the left ventricle,
arteriosclerosis, atrophie changes in the kidneys and so forth-may be
due to an excess of adrenalin in the circulation. As it is generally
believed that in renal disease a raised blood-pressure is, within limits.
useful, it might be assumed that this compensatory process is brought

'Horsley. Clinical Jour., 1904, XXIV, 29.
Janeway, T. C. " The clin ical study of Blood-PressurC." New York, 1904,

p. 200.
-,Josué, O. Presse méd., Paris, 1903, 798.
'Pearce and Stanton. Jour. c:rper. Med., 1906, VIII. 74.
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about by hyperplasia of the suprarenal medulla. Let us see how the
evidence available bears on this question. From some experiments on
animals Marrassini I concludes that interference with the 'renal excretion
increases the functional activity of the adrena medulla.. A case of paren-
chymatous nephritis with great hyper.trophy of the lefi ventricle and
nanifest hyperplasia of the medulla of the supravenals has been reported
(Vaquez and Aubertin 2), and might be taken to support this view. But
as regards this special form of renal disease this would appear to be'.
almost an isolated observîation. Wiesel 3 has recorded a number of cases
of ,high blood-pressure, arteriosclerosis, and granular kidney associated
with enlargement of the suprarenal medulla and also of the chromaffine
cells in the solar plexus. Here it might at first sight be thougLiht that
the suprarenal change was the cause of the high blood-pressure and the
structural changes, as in experimental atheroma. It has. it is interest-
ing to note, been suggested (W. Russell 4) that certain foods, especially
proteins, may lead to increased secretion of adrenalin. It would thus
be possible to construct a hypothesis of dietetie excess, absorption from
the intestine of toxic bodies which stimulate the medulla of the supra-
renals to increased functional activity followed by hypertrophy, and
that subsequently the cardio-vascular changes are produced. But Wiesel
believes that fhe cardiac hypertrophy precedes the hyperplasia of the
suprarenal medulla and is not duc to it. This relation between the
sequence of events miust be somewhat dilflcult to determine and thq sub-
ject is ini necd of further study. But it is clear that at present there

is no proof of the existence of any disease duc to excessive adrenslin
secretion, and corresponding to exophthalmic goitre in the case of the
thyroid, but on this point wc must be content to wait for further
information.

(3). Relative excess dite to a deflciency in the amount of antagoidzing
depressor iniernal secretion. It is ocnceivable that as the resuit of the
atrophy of the thyroid which so commonly accompanies advancing years,
the equilibrium normally existing between the internal secretions of
the thyroid (depressor) and of the adrenal medulla (pressor) would
10 longer be maintained, and that an excess of adrenalin would there-

fore aécumulate in the circulation and tlùus induce a correspondingly
high.arterial pressure. In other words, that the rise of. arterial blood-
pressure as life advances is due to a predominance of the pressor internai
secretions. In support of this it miglit be urged that in -myxedema 'it

* Marrassini. Arch. Ital. de Biol., Turin, 1906, XLVI, 82.
"Vaquez et Aubertin. Compt. rend. soc. biol., Paris, 1907.
*'Wiesel. Wien. med. Wchnschr., 1907, LVII, 674.
*Russell,W. Brit. Med. Jour., 1904, 1, 1299.
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is common to find arteriosclerosis and granular kidniy, which arethe
results of long continued high blood-pressure; but too mucl stress
must not be laid on this for the age of myxoedematous patients ap-
proaches that at which vascular degeneration is common, a~nd in a cer-
tain number of cases of myxedema the kidneys are healthy.

To return again to the question whether the hypothetical equilibrium
between the depressor and pressor internal secretions may be upset by
a deficiency of one, so that the other secretion has a paramount influ-
ence, Gioffredi's conclusions are to the effect that normally certain
organs and tissues-the liver, the blood, and to a less extent the volun-
tary muscles-transforni adrenalin into an inactive product and so pro-
tect the body against the toxic results of an excess of adrenalin which
night otherwise result. In order to exert this change the blood must
be provided with oxygen and he alkaline, but those conditions are not
necessary in the case of the liver and voluntary muscles. It is con-
ceivable that such a compensatory mechanism might fail under the same
conditions as those under which the thyroid secretion wanes, and that
then a relative exýcess of adrenalin in the circulation would result.
These considerations are highly speculativé, but they iay perhaps. be
forgiven because they bear in a s.omewhat remote manner on an impor-
tant practical point, namiely, the prevention and reduction :of the
rising arterial pressure of advancing years. For they suggest that .the
administration of thyroid èxtract might have this desired result, and
that it may prove' 'to be the routine treatment. Iodides which are so
widely given in clinical medicine in order to lower blood-pressure have
been shown to have no depressing effect on the heart orblood-pressure
(Stocknan and Charteris )but. it is concivable that they eventually
lower blood-pressu-e by -stimulating the thyroid to an increased secretion.

2. Alteration in qualit.-Of alterations in 'the quality 0f secretions
very little is known if we .except 'the gastiic juice, but it is reasonable
io believe that in the future this factor will attract attention and be
shown to have most important pathological bearings. The adenomatous
changes in the thyroid. in exophthalmic goitre and in· the pittiitary
body in acronegaly may safely be assumed to lead to an altered internal
secretion, and so to have, acausal bearing on the associated diseases.

In the case of the adrenal medulla nothing. is known as to any alter-
ation in the quality of the secretion. It is somewhat wild- speculation,
but it may be mentioned for what it is worth that possibly intestinal
toxins may so act on the cells of the adrenal medulla as to produce

'Gioffredi. Archivio de Farmacologia sperimentale, 1907, 145.
2 Stockman and Charteris. Bri. Mcd. Jour., 1901, ii, 1520.
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an internal secretion of such an abnormal- character that the normal
process of transformation of any excess into an inactive body, as sug-
gested by Gioffredi, cannot be carried out by the tissues. · The -excess
of such abnormal adrenalin might conceivably cause high arterial pres-
sure, arteriosclerosis and the allied morbid changes.

Mr. President and Gentlemen, my address is now at an end, and I
f eel as I have felt all along since I 'began it some months ago that I
must apologize for its imperfections and for its speculative character.
I have tried to comfort myself by thinking that it is well from time to'
time to take stock of the current-reséarches and hypotheses which some-
times beéome the working basis-for- sth. practice of to-morrow. But I
must not excuse myself or, make further demands on your patience,.
and- Must again thank you for an honour I shall nover forget.

WIEN AND HOW TO RESUME NORMAL FEEDING IN
TYPIHOID CONVALESCENCE.

J.'• T. FOTHERINGHAM, M.D
Associate Professor of Medicine, University of Toonto

I have no notion that I shaillbe able to say anything hew or startling,
and do· not propose: to take more t.han a few moints of yor time
for' the attempt to lay before you the 'resuilt of my ovn clinical evolution)'
in sixteen years of observation of the question under consideration.'

.This I shall try to do with brevity and conciscness, possibly re-stating
old facts without bringing forward anything new, and grateful if I
succeed in crystalizing views more or less loosely Ireld, pei'lhaps even
by myself.

The subject is well delimited by the title, which divides .it into two
parts, first when, and then how, to give up tlrerestricted feeding neces
sary during the -active stage of the disease, about which, of course, we
have nothing to say here, and begin normal diet.

Perhaps I might' better have begun my homi]y, as is usual, with a
text, and it would be the dictum of the old French physician, whose
name I have unfortunately forgotten, that convalescence from typhoid.
is a second disease.' By this Ive meant, of course, that 'in'all cases of
typhoid which proceed to recovery, a point is reached when one .must
sit down and completely re-write one's orders as to food, inedicines,
and. management, after which the patient lias, still a period of some
weeks in prospect beforo complete recovery.

This brief paper is meant to contain if possible a few' directions for
the proper determining of that point in» the disease. Perhaps one
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should first ask what. are the, dangers apprehended froin au unwise
change of diet. . They are, of course, relapse, recrudéscence, perforation,
hæemorrhage, meteorism, etc. The terni relapse" perhaps ireds de-
finition and brief discussion.'. A relapse may be defmnd as a return of
fever:

(a) Not due to a complication, e.g., Phlebitis
(b) Not a simple recr'uclescence, as from excitement, exertion, con-

stipation, too much or too early feeding, but,
(c) Accompanied by two or inore features of the regular attack, sueli

as re-engorgement of the spleen, fresh rose spots, and the characteristie
temperature curve, with sometimes, a Widal re-action whicli had not
been previously obtained.

To be properly called a relapse this should occur after a definite
interval of nornial temperature of at least twenty-four houis, s6me-
times even of a week or longer. The cause of any given relapse is,
of course, intimately bound up with thé intricate and as yet ill under-
stood questions of immunity, the developient an d persistence of anti-
bodies, the bactericidal qualities of the blood, and the. destruction of tire
specifie endotoxins. To quote from the monumental article of Thos.
McCrae on typhoid in the second volume. of Osler's Modern, Medicine:

"Durham has suggested the most satisfactory explanation. Infection
is the result of the action of a sum of a number of infective 'agents
which are similar, but not identical, so that there may be a numbèr of
varieties and sub-varieties. If 'the members belonging to different"
varieties are nearly equal, we have a normal infection in which no unit
prodominates. Each is affected equally by the anti-bodies, and no
relapse results. lowever, if one variety preclominates we' have an ab-,
normal infection, and tliere may be but small protection against one
forin, which may begin to multiply rapidly, and cause the second. infëe-
tion. In conmction with this the finding of botli the typhoid and parà-
typhoid bacillus in the one patient may be noted."

The simpler older views are not sufficient explanation; for instance,
that relapse is due to a simple re-infection from spleen, mesenteric,
glands, or especially from thegall-bladder, in wlich case it was taught
that the early giving of solid food' caused relapse, by causing an in-
creased flow of highly infected bile, or acted as an irritant to unhealed
intestinal ulers. The whole mater, hiowever, . McCrae. says, is so.
involved with the difficult problems of immunity that much must be
lef t for future explanation.

Naturally, in deternining the, time at which typhoid diet 'May be
departed from and normal diet resumed, each case must be considered
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on its own merits. One must seriously bear in mind gencral consider-
ations, sucli as the condition of the patient's health prior to the onset
of his illness; the constitution, the stamina, the nervous stability, and
ordinary physiological processes of the patient; the severity and dura-
tion of the attack; the existence of complications and their character,
whctler symptoms and complications were mainly nervous or digestive
or circulatory; the course and progress of the disease as a whole; the
degree of emaciation and exhaustion; the probable duration of con-
valescence; and the rallying power of the patient. Thus, to contrast
two cases such as are familiar, of course, to all of us, let us suppose
first, a boy of 20, robust, with acute attack, temperature reaching a
fastigium of 1030 F. in three or four days, and declining typically in
twelve to fourteen days, no complications, not severe emaciation, stable
nervous mechanism, early return of appetite with clean tongue and
steady normal or sub-norinal temperature. Over against him let us
set case No. 2, a patient of, say, 48, a froe liver, with six or eight weeks
of illness, marked by variations and .recrudescence, severe nervous
symptoms, and perhaps marked diarrhœa, or tympany, or homorrhage.
I need not reniark· on the need of marked differentiation of management
in thesé two ,cases, wlien. it is proposed to feed as for convalescence..

Apart from these general considerations, which would lead' us' far
astray and bey3o'd .our time limit if further discussed, there are three
particular points which I should emphasise; as factors in determining
the resumption of normal feeding.

A. The state of the tongue.
B. The condition of the spleen.
C. The temperature curve.

First, as to the tongue, I think there eau be no question that if the
tongue clears 'early and well with the decline of temperature, and par-
ticularly if appetite returns with the clearing of the tongue, solid nour-
ishing food may be safely resumed at an earlier date than if appetite
lags, and the tongue clears slowly. I think that I have noticed tôo
that a tongue whieh clears early at the centre becoimés, clean more rapidly
and permanently than if the clearing process begins at the tip and
edges,. a statement which holds. good in all acute disëase, as well as in
typhoid..

As to tbe second of the. indications which I mentioned, the spleen,
it is .well known that the bacilli are always present in the spleen, and
large numbers, and a spleen which remains large after the temperature
has begun to decline is a distinct danger to the patient as regards
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the possibility of relapse, so that while any enlargement of the spleen
could still be detected, I should hesitate to resuine normal feeding.
Just in what way early and injudicious feeding can cause the engorged
spleen to flood the blood with fresh bacilli, or otherwise cause relapse,
I do not pretend to say, as I do not know, but the clinical evidence is
too abundant, and the general consensus of professional opinion the
world over too unaniious, to make it possible to dismiss with a post
hoc ergo propter hoc the view that unwise early feeding does cause
relapse.

With regard to the third point-the tmcperature-my view lias come
to b that in a case in which the teniperature declines regularly in
three or four days to normal, and remains normal or sub-normal for
four or five days, if the tongue is clean, and the spleen no longer dis-
coverable, normal feeding niay be safely though carefully. resumed;
whereas with a temperature which declines to normal as above described,
but continues for days or even for two weeks rising to 990 F. or
99.40 F. during some part of the day, the patient must still be kept
on a rigorously restricted diet for fear of relapse.. Of course, one
would not bore discuss those cases of prolonged slight elevation, which
turn out to be really cases of starvation fever, in which the, temprature
becones normal, as soon as sufficient nourishing food is given.• One
mnust, of course, too, exclude most carefully any complication such as
phlebitis, bone lesion, cholecystitis, or concealed suppuration.»' »

The second of our two main heads is, having set a timue :wheù, to
deternîjue hov to add to the patient's diet list, and this I shalf trcat
very briefly, without troubling you with the details and lists of food
stumfs to be seei bv anyone in any text-book. One general principle to
bc laid down is that. as in infant feeding, change sbould be gradual,
and the diet of the active stage of the disease be only very gradually
discontinued. Thus, once only during the first day of acditional diet
one imay give, say, a small slice of milk toast, or small baked custard,
or coddled egg, the resuits being carefully noted before proceeding fur-
ther. A second general rule widely advocated seens to be that farin-
aceous rather than protoid food stuffs should be first giren. Fagge
says, "NMo solid food should be given for a fortnight after fever and
diarrhoea have ceased," which is, I think, rather extreme ground accord-
ing to the present views, except in very severe cases. Osler states that
icats given early are apt to disagree, or cause febris carnis. I must

say that while not venturing to controvert such a distinguished author-
ity, I would apply this rule only to eases which have been of great
severity. I have nuover noticed any ill result from the very carly giving,
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in mild cases, say, on the fourth day of normal temperature, of an ounce
of well minced beef, underdone, as a palé, or a raw or nearly raw egg.
One mnay at any rate use strong broths, perhaps iden tical *ith those
given .during the acute stage, but thickened with boiled rice, sago,
mashed potato, green peas, vermicelli, etc. In a day or two the fre-
quency:of such feeding may bc steadily increased, always providing that
the temperature and other conditions are going on normally, and the
" slops," of the active stage be withdrawn. Red meat juice well thick-
ened with toast made in the oven and rolli · into a powder, beef, tea
custard, made with one or two eggs beaten smooth to a cup full of
red meat juice or beef tea, thickened by setting in a thin cup into boiling
water, are favourite foods with me, as one objection to farinaceous foods
is that they are usually served sweet, while the convalescent from
typhoid, or any other acute disease, usually prefers salty and meaty
food s. In mild cases at Ilcast, and when the stomach digestion is good,
it would seem a priori that such things as meat jellies, raw oysters,
sweetbreads, soft eggs, omelets, and rightly cooked chops and steaks,
can be, if well chewed, taken with less prospect of indigestion and other
ill results, tlian large amounts of vegetable or farinaceous foods, the
digestion of which must fall largely upon the intestine, where the chief
disturbance incident to the disease has occurred.

I am correct, I think, too, in saying that undue delay in the adoption
of full'diet prolongs convalescence needlessly.

In conclusion, I would venture to remind ourselves that it is only by
attention to details and careful appreciation of the capacities and dis-
abilities of each case that we can avoid mistakes. The physician who
has carefully followed a case through the acute stage is best qualified
to settle diètetic and other details of convalescence.

Permit me to close my paper, for your kind attention to which I am
nuch obliged, by repeating that with which I began, that the three
points on which I have come, rightly or wrongly, to lav most stress in
determining wheu to resunie normal diet, are, the state and behaviour
of the tongue, of the spleen, and of the temperature at the time when
nentioned, my desire being to make a snmall contribution to the subject
normal is first reached,- subject always to the general considerations
from the clinical side, without any pretence at an exhaustive theoretical
discussion.
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RECTAL HYDROTHRBAPY IN TYPHOID FEVER.
BYI

G. T. McKEOUGH, M.D. M.R.C.S. Eng.,
Chatham, .Ontario.

In looking over Dr. Thomas McCrae's exhaustive and admirable
article on the treatment of' typhoid fever 'in Osler's Modern Medicine,
1 observed that no mention was made of a form of hydrotherapy that
lias been in constant use in the Chatham hospitals for the past three',
or four years. The means adopted are so much simpler and less dis-,
tasteful than the bath tub and so inuch more efficacious than sponging
or the cold pack, and, apparently not in general use, otherwise it wouldc,
have been referred to -in the article mentioned, that I thought it well
to bring the method to the notice of the profession.

The means I refer to are cold or ice water enemas administered every
three, four, six or eight hours, according to the temperature of the.
patient, when the temperature is 102.50 or over. The method has
none of the objections or drawbacks urged against the bath treatment,
and, whilst probably not so effectual in cases of profound toxomia or
very high temperatures, in the large majority of 'typhoid fever cases
tre bath tub has not been required w'hen the procedure is used. Wrhen
both methods are used, as they have been in' sonie cases, the patient
infinitely prefers the enemas, in fact, they complain but little of the
latter.

As with the baths the nervous symptoms, such as restlessness, deli-
rium, muscular tremors, are remarkably improved, and if the enemas
are commenced early, what is known as the typhoid state is rarely seen,
even where the temperature is reduced but a little the general condition
of the patient is improved.

The amount of urine is increased in quantity, more so than in bath
treatment, pulse improves in character and fails in rapidity, and we
have never noticed any gastro-intestinal disturbances. The temperature
invariably drops from one-half to three degrees, and there is always an
improvement in the condition of the patient's mouth.

This system of hydrotherapy is carried out systematically in all cases
when the temperature is' above 102.5°. The nurse has instructions to
use an enema of cold water 'every three, four, and six hours as required.
The temperature and nervous symptoms' being the guide. Froni one
to three pints of water is used according to the severity of the symptons.
If the temperature is not running high and there are no marked' signs
of involvement of the nervous system, water out of the tap is sufficiently
cold, if, however, there are pronounced nervous symptoms and toxomia,
and *he temperature is running 104° or upwards, ice water is given.
Some patients retain the enemas better and longer than others. Where
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it is retained for some time the fall of temperature of course is more
pronounced. A stimulant is sômetiries given while the patient lias the
elnema.

Shivering frequently occurs, but one does not notice the blueness of
the skin as when the bath is iised. If the patient's temperature drops
to 100°, vhich I have rarely seen it do, the patient is wrapped up lu
a blanket. The temperature' in, these cases iequire to be taken either
in the axilla or mouth.

The contra indications are..the same as in tire use of the tub, hSnmorr-
hages,. peritonitis, sevére abdominal pain or other indications of .per-
foration; I have never seen or heard of any unfavourable effects as
the result of their. use arid they have been administered with great
brenefit for several years in mostly all cases of typhoid fever in our
hospitals. . Occasionally, in very severe cases, it will not bring down
the temperature. In these cases the bath is used.

As regards nortality, one cannot judge accurately; when the pro-
cedure advocated fails, the bath tub lias been resorted to.

WTe have an ideal tub in our hospitals, which runs easily and noise-
lessly on rubber wheels. It is the exact heiglit of the fever beds, and
from the upper rim on one side is a shelf on hinges and when open it
passes to the bed. In removing the patient from the bed a coverlet is
laid over the shelf.

The bath tub has a double bottom, the upp'er one -being perforak-d
and movable. • By means of a lever a nurse easily moves it up or down.
The perforated bottom is brought to the top of the bath tub and the
patient is easily slid from the bed to the extended shelf, from the shelf
to the perforated bottom, and then gradually lowered to the water.
The rectal hydrotherapy, however, is so much simpler than the bath
treament, and in so many cases equally efficacious, that I feel sure that
any one using it will be pleased and satisfied with the results.

VASELINE OIL IN THE DRESSING OF. THE RADICAL'.
MASTOID OPERATION.

J. N.C Ror, M.D.,
Physician to the Hôtel-Dieu, of Montreal.

For some years past, the dressing of the mastoid operation lias been
done in several different ways. In 1902, Eenian of Gand, in his first
communication to the Belgian Oto-rhino-laryngological Society, extolled

Read before the Surgical Section, Canadian Medical Association, MontreaT,
1907.
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the use of boracie acid. In the following year, lie returned to the sane
theine, and reported statistics of thirty-eight patients treated by his
methàd.

In 1905, Mal of Paris, presented before the .French Oto-rhino-
laryngological Society a new procedure which consisted, not in packing
ie wound, but only in draining it by a strip of gauze placed upon
the floor of the canal.

It is not my intention here to discuss the opinion 'of Laurens which,
in certain cases, would make the dressing of the radical operation iden-
tical with that of trephinuing in simple mastoiditis. - IThis would be
going too far outside my subject, inasmuch as in the present communi-
cation I desire to speak only concerning epiderinization and not con-
cerning the filling up of the wound after operation.

All these different procedures are merely modifications of the classical
Gernan niethod which consists in bringing about the epidermization of
the cavity by ieans of gauze packing.

During the month of June, 1905, it fell to my lot to perform the
radical niastoid operation; and in spite of all possible care in the dress-
ings, healing was long delayed. After having used without success all
known procedures I fel upon the idea of making an entire change of
method, and of replacing dry dressings by oily ones. The wound which
I had been treating for more than six months was healed in ten days.
Later I had, together with certain confrères, the opportunity of experi-
nenting further with tbose oily dressings, and with no less success.· in
consideration of these facts, I feel justifled now in laying down the
following rules for this new method of dressing.

Radical operation is done as usual; but the surgeon should choose
by preference an autoplastic procedure which .will allow himi to sew
together the lips of the wound behind the ear; and especially. so if hie
has not to do with a cholesteatoma. For complete imostasis the post-
operative dressing should be slightly compressive; and iodoforni gauze
should be used. About the sixth day tie gauze is taken 'out, and the
wound is carefully cleaned with hydrogen 'peroxide; then .dried with
cotton. Little strips of plain gauze, about one and' a haif centimeters
wide and six centineters long, are dipped in vaseline oil, one end is intro-
duced into the drum cither by the canal or by the retro-auricular open-
ing, and tire other end remains outside the wound.' The whoil-e éavity
must bc carefully carpcted with this gauze, and the'strips should overlap
each other slightly. Upon the first layer, cotton is applied sufficiently
saturated with liquid vaseline to be well packed in. In doing this
packing, which must be fairily tight, it is necessary not to leave any
dead spaces, so that to this end it is better to use little pledgets of
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cotton. A great deal of care must be given to' the external meatus
and to the operative opening of the canal. It must be packed rather
tigntly. on the one'hand to prevent any subsequent narrowing, and on
the other hand to maintain the apposition of the flaps. . When the
cavity is 'well filled, the dressing is finished with dry cotton and a'.
bandage. It is scarcely necessary to add that the vaseline, the oil, and
the cotton: should 'be sterilized, and that the surgeon should conform to
the most careful asepsis. At first the dressings must be donc everv
day; but' when the secretion of the wound lessens and epidermization .
is going on nornally, they m"ay be done every second day. The dress-
ings should be removed very slowly. Inasmucli as the .strips of gauze
sometimes stick to the skin, it is better' to take th-am out by pulling
from outsides inwards, after having moistened thein with 'oil or with
peroxid. Subsequently, the wound is clcansed with pcroxid, carefully
dried, and before replacing the dressing in the manner described care
niust be taken to see that no stray ends of gauze arc left. In. the pre-
sence of any possible complication one must act according to circum-
stances. The technique of the nrethod, as nay be scen, is easy.

CASE' REORITs.

In March, 1905,Mr..M., 23 years of age, consulted fle at the Hôtel-
Dieu for. a 'diseharge 'from the 1left car which had lasted two months.
Upon examination I found a perforation of Shrapnell's membrane, and
a polyp takingiorigin in the attic. The reinoval of the latter was im,
mediately .done. -n I spite. of this the discharge continued and the
polyp recurred, even after a second operation. In April, I decided. to
perform-removal of the assicles witli thorough curetting 'of the attie.
The hammer and the incus were removed and the post-operative course
was normal; 'nevertheless, the ,eàr continued to discharge and the polyp
again recurred. Towards the' end of May, patient became ,a l'ittle
feverish following' a slight attack' of mastoiditis. Evidently, there wàs
still retention; the treatment was giving no result, and symnptons were
increasing. In June I performed the radical 'operation. The antrum,
the aditus, and the, attie were found to be filled with granulations,
due to the osteitis. Pansc's autopiastic method was employed; the
dressing was done daily, plain g«uze being used with compression. At
the end of four months, the cavity had skinned -over ' with the exception
of one recess in thé floor of the drum which, during 'the succeeding
month refused to heal. 'I then changed the dressings to boracie acid,
and in spite of the small amount of powder insufflated retention oc-
curred, and the patient grew worse. I then contented myself with
cleaning the wound and leaving it to nature. A smal-l crust formed
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and the cavity suppurated. Being confronted with a total lack of suc-
cess from these three methods used over a considerable period of time,
there occurred to me the idea of using vaseline oil in the dressings, a
method which brouglit about definite cure inside of ten days, a cure
which has been maintained from that time to this.

The two following observations I owe to the kiiidness of my friend,
Dr. Lasalle, to whom I had com municated this method, and, who was so
kind as to try it.

Sister L., thirty-two years of age, suffering from, a double acute sup-
purating otitis media, influenzal in -origin, lasting since 'January, 1905.
In March, double mastoiditis which"on the left side got well. On the
right side trephining was done in April. Patient was scrofulous and
the tissues in poor condition, so that the wound kept on granulating.
Tonics were given internally.' In April the cavity was stilIl not filled
up, the osteitis was persisting, and the radical operation was done, ùsing
Stacke's autoplastie method. The wound was dressed with clean gauze
under compression. In the later course it had to be cauterized and
scraped repeatedly on account of recurring granulations and slow
;eidermization; and in spite of tight dressings the ·cavity tended to
c&ose. The peri-tubal cells were causing osteitis, so that in December,
1905, a complete curetting was done; the former dressings were again
employed but alternating later with those of other methods. One year
later there still remained one-third of the wound to become covered
with epidermis. Finally, dressings with vaseline oil ere tricd aùd
definitey cured the patient.

Mrs. -P., 36 years old, had suffered with a discharge from the right
ear since her childhood. Following a coryza she had an attack of mas-
toiditis in December, 1906, and a sub-periosteal abscess. On the -22nd

of December tire radical operation was done.' There was no cholestea-
toma, but there was destruction of a large portion of the peri-antral
cells and of the posterior bony canal. The dura mater and the laterae
sinus were laid bare by the osteitis. The ossicles had disappeared as
the result of the suppuration. The Stacke autoplastie operation was
donc, followed by packing with iodoform gauze. On the sixth day, the
first dressing with liquid vaseline was donc. By the commencement
of January the cavity was beginning to skin over. On the 31st of
January the epidermis had covered three-quarters (34) of the wound.
With the compressive dressings with vaseline oil, all narrowing of the
cavity had been preveited, the patient suffered no pain; the wound did
not over-granulate, and never suppurated. By the 14th oi February,
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the patient was completely cured, that is, after fifty-four days o dress-
ings.

DIscussION.

If now we take a rapid survey of the advantages and the disadvantages
of these various procedures we shall see that:

The classical German method which consisted in gauze packing. is
very painful;. moreover, it is impossible to fill up completqly the oper-
ative cavity, and especially the drum. Inasmuch as these dressings
irritate the' tissues there are formed granulations which necessitate
repeated -sérapings and cauterization. Add to this the fact that treat-
ment must extend over several months.

Upon the 'admission of Mahu himself, the procedure. which consists
in letting nature have her way and in simply draining the cavity, is
applicable only when there is present simply osteitis. The operative
cavity not being lightly packed, naturally the walls fall in, and this
may occasion serious complications. Moreover, there is formed an ex-
cess of granulations which retard epidermizafion.

As to the method of Eeman, which seeins to be most in favour with
otologists, the same objection must be made to..it as to the preceding
method. In the absence of tamponning, the cavity has a tendency to
close over, and the recurrence of cholesteatoma might even render neces-
sary a second operation. Boracie acid more or less dissolved by the
secretions of the' wound forms an irritating paste and promotes excessive
granulations. Finally, the pain of the dressings during the first three
weeks has been alone suffeiint ta prevent many surgeons from continu-
ing to use-it.

With vaseline oil the surgéon is able according to his wish to allow
the wound to close in by merely packing more or less tightly; or, on
the other hand, to preserv. the shape of the cavity such as it was imme-
diately after operation. The granulations in contact with this aseptie
fatty body are .peilectly protected against all infection, and have no
tendency to grow exeburantly or to suppurate. The epidermis formed

is solid and extends quickly over the well prepared osteo-fibrous becd.
No pain is felt at any time during the dressings. The patient whose
history was last related was cured in fifty-four days. It would'be easy
now to secure complete healing in much less time by suturing the mär-
-gins of the retro-auricular wound immediatély after operation., I do
not wish to discuss the value of Thiersch's skin grafts; yet the partisans

of this method will:find in vaseline oil after drying.and fresrening the
wound one of the best methods of dressing for this small operation.
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Among all the oily substances, I have concluded. tht liquid vaseline
was to be used in preference to vegetable ils. We can. et the saine
results, according to my experience, *ith..otherboils; fr example olive
oil, and sweet almond oil; still, we know these are often adul:er-
ated, and rapidly become rancid by a fernintation which changes them
partly into oleic acid or other analôgous acids; and. they may- thus
become very irritating to the tissues withwhich they come in contact.'
Moreover,. the least lack of asepsis is ',capable of making of them an
excellent culture.medium.

On the other hand, liquid vaseline has..none of trese disadvantages.
It is a neutral mineral oil, and it does 'not change either with light 'or'
in the air; consequently, it does not become rancid It is very 'stble;
and can resist' the action .of the most eneigetic chemiical substances>;
moreover, it cannot be infected. For three reasons, it is 'to be pri-
ferred te all other oils for this kind of dressing.

The small number of patients treated hitherto by this new procediure
does not allow me to deduce fixed conclusions. The ain of this com-
munication is rather ·to submit this method to My confrères, 'nd to
suggest that they should try it and later commirnicate the result of their
personal experience.

In conclusion, I would remark that wvith vaseline oil dressings:
1, There is 'no pain; 2, the wound does not granuate; 3, :epidermiza-
tion proceeds rapidly; 4, the cavity retains' if so desired, the shape
which it had immediately after operation

A CASE OF P1RIMARY BILATEIL I MASTOIDITIS.

PERUr G. GoLDsMIT , M.D C.M.,
Toronto.

The clinical history of the case which I present to you at tis neiéeting
would, I think, be of sufficient interest to report if th title had been
simply one of bilateral iastoiditis. Suclh cases 'are qùtt uncommon
but in this instance, it has associated with i catuicswhich sùg st the'

use of the word prinary.
I am well aware that primary mastoiditis is exceedlingly rae, i one

reports a case wherein there was nof and never had been any infection

of the middle ear. Infection may trävel thiough the Eustachian tubé

into the tyipanum and from there to the mastoid antrum. The re-

sisting power of the mucous membrane of the tympanum may be suffi-

cient to prevent any appreciable symptoms' and a mild reaction .pass
unnoticed, while the infection leads to pus formation and necrosis in

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, 1907.
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the pneumatie spaces of the mastoid. If I may be permitted to use.
the word primary to. denote those cases where' suppuration exists in the
mastoid without, not only aural discharge but any symptoms denoting
involvement of the tympanic cavity, then my title will hold. good. One
must not forget that cases of chronie middle car suppuration occur in
which no discharge appears externally, and, furthermore, cases long
since healed may, during such diseases as scarlatina, measles, diph-
theria;,typhoid, tuberculosis, syphilitie and other systemie diseases have)
conditions associated with tlrem which favour mastoid suppuration. •I

cannot do botter, than quote Blake"lleik on the surgical pathology and
treatment of diseases of the 'ear. "A careful study of the few cases of
reported priinary mastoid iiflammation on record suggests, in the light.
of more recent experience in this field of clinical investigation, the sus-
picion that there had been previous middle car inflammation as the,
inceptor. of a. chronic quiescent' mastoic diseise, which was later awak-
ened by acute manifestations, 'whie in others the implication' of the.
mastoid cells possibly followed a superficial periostitis on the outet
niastoid surface with pus formation, denulation of bone and subsequenf
spontaneous perforation' inward."

Consultation with Dr. C.' P.. Lusk.

Lady, agd 61. Famiy and:"ersonal histoi' uninportant. On thé-
4th of October was:taken ill with what. appearei to be a miild attack
of Infltrenzal Grippe with a tenperature of 10% -102, cough, aches
and pains over body and mild, catarrh of the bronclii. One week later
she was taken with a chill and a pronounced rise in temperature to
104 degrees, depression. marked and all the jymptoms of a retuin fo
the 'catarrhal cold from which she had been suffering. It was con-.
sidered a re-infection. The temperature dropped the following day
to 99, pulse '86, respirations -20.. The côndition remained unchanged

'for the next four or five days, when she complainecd'of a good 'deal of
pain in ·the' head, especially on the 'vertex and along the course" of'th''
posterior. auricular nerve. There was no pain or pressure on the mas-,
toid whatever and no aural discharge. Both membranes were quite'
normal and bearing not iinpaired. The external auditory canal along
the posterior .wall of the cartilaginous portion was'quite tender. Four
day 'later th' pin in.- the vertex while persisting to some exteut was
associated 'with some tend·erness over the mastoid, but was not differént
from' the Ieft' mastoic, which had given no evidence of mischief. The
patient was in a very nervous condition and it 'was difficult to s'ay really
how much pain' she suffered and, as the other sid·e was also tender, one
naturally did not feel like relying too much on the patient's replies.
The next day both walls of the external auditory canals were found
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considerably swollen makiig..an inspection.of the deeper structures very
difficult.

I now saw the patient andi w-as able to clicit slight mastoid tenderness

localizec over the right antrum, some .very indefinite tenderness over the
left mastoid. Both nieati were found Iuch occluded by.swelling, but
i was able to sec the drum and found nothing to record. Next day
a very. little pus was found in the external car, but.it caie froin the
posterior wail of the canal and not from the tymîpanum. There was
no perforation whistlc on inflation. Temperature 99, pulse 72, respira-
tion 20. Th"Iîe case was one really wlierein one was asked to exclude, the"
ear as being the cause of the frequent rise of temperature and the cause
of so nuch depression and pain on the vertex. The absence. oif aural
discharge; the absence of any symptons of tympanic involveient. made
tlie question a difficult one. The condition of the patient was one- of
great concern, while the tenperature did not go higher than 100, and
pulse 85, the depression was very marked and increasing. It was then
decidad that the right mnastoid should be opened. At'. tf time of oper-
ation it was, so far as we could learn by aural exanination or percussion
or from the patient's syiptoms, inunaterial upon vhich side the oper-
ation was performed. As the riglit had previously been the iost af-
fected one it was taken.

You will therefore see that tlie oporation was in not a few respects
an exploratory one, aid it was of little choice which side was operated.
The right mastoid'as being the worst, if any, was laid bare by the usual
post aural' incision. On chiseling into the bone over the antrui,
creany puis was.found at a very short distance. The opening was en-
larged and the mastoid was found to be of the diploeic type, and while
there was not much breaking down of tire intercellular walls there was
noist extensive involvenient of the cells. The point of great interest

was noticed that the disease seemed to extend as it were through solid
walls of' bone infecting cells well beyond areas of hard, smooth bone.
The tip celis were extensively diseased and no connexion could be inade
oiit, between this area and the antrum. The same condition existed in'
the cells at the root of the zygoma. Owing to finding pus beyond areas
of apparently healthy bone i considered it best to lay baie the lateral
sinus as one had no way of knowing where the outside, area of the in-
fection extended. On renoving tie hard and'healthy looking boùndary.
of the sinus I found a collection ôf creamny pus over the vein---really an
extra durai abscess-the venous walls appeared healthy, and there was
no thronbosis of the sinus.
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Owing to having. found suchi an extensive suppurating focus with sb
-little subjective symptoms I decided, o open 'the other nastoid and
this Ifas i'nniediately done,, when dn exactly similar condition was found,
with the exception of an extra durail abscess; 'the sinus was exposed but
.no pus was'found.

The antra lay very high on both sides, that on the left being one
inc above the superior border of the external auditory canal and the
right one-half inch above. I noticed particularly the presence of
large dells along the post wall of the bony meatus whicli were extensively,
diseased and communicated with the ear canal. This accounts for the
discharge in the car canal the day previous to both operations. The ad-
ditus and tympanum were left alone as there was no evidence of any'
disease there.

Thc pus was found to be of pneumonococcus origin. The healing of
the -cavity was rapid d an uneventful. Beyond an excessive pale, straw
coloured serous discharge. containing pneumococci,, which persisted for
about a week or ten days, there-was nothing to record. Dry dressings
changed twice a weck vere sufficient. Thé patient regained strength
somewhat slowly, an1 is now quite well -with ahnost normal hearing.

MEDICAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
During the convention of the Canadian Mviedical Association the

sixth annual meeting of tire Canadian Medical Protective- Association
was held, the presidént, Dr. Powell, of Ottawa,, was in the chair. The
chief business transacted had to do with a proposal to limit'membership
to those who were proposed and seconded by members of the association
and who were also éligible for membership to the Canadian Medical
Association. After some discussion, owing to the fact that several
homoeopathic physicians were now members, the motion was carried.

The report of the solicitor, Mr. F. H. ChrysIer, K.C., showed that fer
the year ending in July last the association had not been called upon
to defend any member. Since then one case has occurred,, that of a
iember sued for ten thousand dollars on a charge of performing a
major operation without consent of the patient.

The election of officers was tien proceeded with and, with the excep-
tion of filling the place of two members of the Quebec .Executive, .the
following were re-elected:-

Executive-President, R. W. Powell, M.D., Ottawa; Vice-president
J. O. Camarind, M.D., Sherbrooke; Secretary-treasurer, J. Fenton
Argue, M.D., Ottawa; Solicitor, F. H. Chrysler, M.D., Ottawa.

Provincial Executive for Ontario-E. E. King, Toronto; I. Olmstead,
Hamilton; D. H. Arnott, London; J. C. Connell, Kingston; J. D.
Courtenay, Ottawa.
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CANXADAN MED[CAL ASSOC[ATION.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association ,was held
in Montreal, from September lltli, to 13th, 1907. I1 nany respects
tlie meeting w'as the most important whieh has yet been held. The
leading meibers of the profession were present, and they gave of their
best. Toronto was particularly well represented by ,Drs. McPhedran,
MacCalluim, MacKenzie, Starr, Rudolph, 1Hunter, Ross, Goldsmith,
Johnston, Wright, Primrose, Fotheringham, McMurrick, Graham,
Young, Ferguson, Elliot, Rodgetts, Smith, Hart, Jones, Dickson;
Chambers, Ryerson, McKeown, Aikins, Wishart, RSeve and Walters.
Though the registration was not excessively large, menbers were.
present from every province in Canada.

S]owly perhaps, but surely, thea annual meetings are becoming more
national and more representative of the profession in Canada. It vas
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good to sec the presidential chair occupied, not by a: ocal nominee, but
by a leader of the profession in another centré, worthily.supported as lie
was in tlic work of the Mecting by many others froi the same city. We
would not say that this presidential interchange will always prove as
successful as it was in this case. We can imagine that. when the
president hails from a greater distance, he want of his. directing force
in arranging the preliminaries would bc felt by 'the local committee,
but under certain circuinstances, as in the present 'case,. it must' help
to bring the, profession together.

The president's address was comprehensive of·all which such an address-
should contain. 'and Dr. Rolleston's address in niedicine wzas, in matter,
and treatinent, in the best manner of the London physician. . Both of
these appear in the present nu mber. The reorganisation of the Asso-
ciation and the establishment of a journal for the Assgciation received
thorough discussion and something substantial was donc in both subjects.

Yet another advance to be chronicked is the inauguration and first
sitting of the Laboratory Workers' section, to include all those engaged
in experiniental medical research. Both in quality and quantity the
work present-ed by this -section .was- admirable and the attendance
throughout was larger. We are, indeed, informed that this was the
only section which,' fromi one or other -reason, completed its programme,
even though it did this by prolonging its sessions. There has been
little work of, this order presented hitherto at meetings of the Associa-

iôns, with. the result: that the most advanced medical work in the
country lias been given to the outside world. This lias not been credit-
able. · We admit that, as stated by Dr. Adami, in his address in Path-
ology, it is good policy that Canadian work should bc published, in
part, at least, in Great Britain and the United Status, and we acknow-
ledge the generosity, with which papers by Canadian workers, have 'so
been published; but it is not Chauvinistic to hold it wise thatthe home
products should be displayed before those at home.

The menibers of the Association need have no fear that the publica-
tion of this work will render meetings less popular with the generýal
practitioner. That has not been the experience in connexion with the
American Medical Association. Those men who are most keen in their
professional work are those who are most keen to attend the. annual
meetings of the Association, those men it is who appreciate no banal-
ities but serious studies of the most recent advances in their subject.
Altogether thé meeting was one full -of good hope for, the future.
The next meeting will be held at Ottawa, under 'the presidency of.
Dr. Montizambert.
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The following is the result of Llî'election of olicers:--ceuerl Secre-
tary, Dr. George Elliott, Toronto; General Treasurer, Dr 11 B Snial
Ottawa; the two latter, bein îg re-electei. Provincl Vi cPresidents
Prince Edward Island, )r. Alex., Mceil, Summside; Nova Scotia
Dr. M. A. Carry, Halifax; NewBrunswick, ]r. oss, Sacki-ill; Que-
bec, Dr. F. R. England, Montreal; Oitairio, Dr. W. . B: Akins
Toronto; Manitoba, Dr. H1arvey Snith, Winnipeg; Saskatchean Dr
Kemup, Medicine Dat; A]berta, Dr. ] . :D. Sansôm, Calga y; B-tis1î
Columubia, Dr. C. J. M. Pearson; Emicouveri. Provincial Secretaries:
Prince Edward Island, Dr. R. D. McLaurhlin, Morel ; alov Scotia
Dr. R. S. Mathers, Halifax; New Brunswick, A)V nglin St.
John; Quebc, Dr. A. H. Gordon, Montreal; Ont.aio r. ]iac ncey,
Ottawa; Manitoba, Dr. Gordon Bell, Winnipeg, Saskathewan,. Dr.
R. J. Kêe, Esterhasy; Alberta, )r. )ow, Cagry; British Col mbia,
Dr. Eden Walker,. New Westminster. ceuti e Council: Dr. R
Powell, Dr. E. B. Echlin, and Dr. G. Gibson, ail of Ottawa

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLiEGE.

Dr. N. E. Mackay lias resigned his position as professor of su rgery
in Halifax Medical College. In a letter to. Dr. A. W. I. Lindsay,
chairman of the committee, dated May 14th, he gives as the ground of
his resignation that he "refuses to teach surgery if 'nen are associated
with him in that chair, who are unworthy of confidence and respect
because of their want of knowledge of this subject." This is tolerably
plain speaking, -and not liable to be misunderstood.

In the letter referred to Dr. Mackay made other observations equally
pointed: " The work of the College needs toning up all round and the
standard of work raised a good deal if we hope to have more than
empty benches to lecture to. In making appointments, merit and.
natural aptitude for the work which is expected to be done alone should
count. The fact that a person was on the teaching staff for a number
of years, should go for nothing unless the applicants are of equàl nérit,
in which case he should have the preference. -On the other ,hand' if
he had been a failure as a teacher, it should count against hin. Each
chair should have a responsible head and no appointment should he
made in connexion with the teaching.of his subject except on his recom-
mnendation. The abominable ring-system which heretofore regulated
appointments and brought the College to its present unsatisfactory con-
dition, should receivýe decent burial."

This letter was published by Dr. Mackay in the. ia7ifaz Morning
Chronicle of September 2nd, along with much other printed comment.
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scientifie Cutipment., and extensi ve hospit.il faucilities, has fallen on evii
tites.. • Tri the' old dys te possession of 'a lectre room and a few
bodies were considered sufficient warrant for carrying o. te leachläg
of medicine, aind nany 1)lent praetiLioness issued' from, Lhat systeli
with profit t tIhenselves and to their tenchers. Today t teaching
of meiciune is i mpossible without a liargd .subvn.int fro ite state or
fromn private mnifience. I costs McGill UniverMsity ,50 ,to grnd-
tnto a student of inedicine, and it receives frorihlie stulen tonly $575'
in retlirn. Bishop's Collge was astute enough b, foresee the'changing
conditin of afanir, aind entered ilin un airange'ent;with eG by
whlich il was r'elieved froma a burden which antime would have grown
intbolerable.

'The only iq.pC for the smlaller media1 schools is that MeOi a
raised its ruequireîments to five years, and To'rorto îvi1I followrnextvsession
No oe contends tiat titis is too imucl, but -there are. nlways students
who will be content with· the second best. These will seek, tie'smaiîller

sciools and give to them a renewed though tCmporary Jense of, 'ifk.
1lalifax nay. take courage from what has happened' iringstori vhere,
in a city of 17,000 inhabitants, witlh corresponding hospital facilities,
there are registered this year 230 :medical students.

THE MEÀT INSPECT[ON 'ACT.

The custom· prevailing arong farmers throughout Canada of
lautghtering animals, particularly swine, upn" their ovn premises

and sulling hie dressed carcasses on the local market, is¯one which entails

more or less loss, to the producer. 'Before the advent of packing estab-

lishments, the donestie trade was supplied by the local butchers, who
were necessarily comjUlled to provide for future supplies, and, as a
result, the local markets were created. Conditions have changed how-

ever, the local dealers no longer supp'ing the domestie trade, which



has passed into the hands of the packing houses, which are now the
distributing centers for nieats. Packers can afford to, and actually
do 'pay higher prices and sel] at lower values than the local butchers
for reasons which are obvious wlien one considers that Profits are repre-
sented by the by-producis. The packers are adverse to buying dressed
carcasses as they represent smnaller profits in by-products; again, dressed
carcasses are iiperfectly handled by the farmer, thu meat in iany
cases being bruised and unsightly, this, as well as inproper chilling,
being deterrent to good prices. Animals, especially hogs, require scien-
tific chilling, otherwise those parts which enter into the process of curing
become sour and 'unfit for market. Packers prefer to buy their ineats
on the hoof, and for the reasons set forth above, are able to pay higher
prices for thein.

In view, however, of. the large trade carried on in some parts of
Canada, more particularly during the fall and winter, in dressed pork,
as well as in other dressed meats, attention may be directed to one of
the requirements of the regulations made under the new Meat Inspection
Act, which is likely to have a considerable effect on the business above
referred to. The Department of Agriculture at Ottawa having assumed
the responsibility of inspecting and practically guaranteeing the health-
fulness of all meats and meat products sent out ,by the packing houses,
must, of necessity, protect itself by making sure that no diseased car-
casses are permitted to enter these establishments. The most effective
way of preventing the entry of such discased meat is, of course, the
careful ante-mortein inspection provided for by the regulations, but,
in view of the large trade carried on in dressed carcasses, and of the
fact that both farmers and packers have been in thve habit of handling
meats in this way, the officials in charge of the enforcement of the Act
have decided to admit to the establishments under inspection, dressed
carcasses under such conditions as will enable them to judge Wiith rea-
sonable certainty, as to whether the animal, prior .to slaughter, was free
froi discase. Provision lias therefore been made for the adiissionon
inspection, of dressed carcasses with the read,. heart, lungs and liver
held by their natural attachments, such:carcasses to be inspected before
entering the establishment and, if, found it for food, to be so marked
and admitted for packing purposes, while if found to be diseased, to
be condemned.

This being the case it is incumbent upon *every farmer bringing
dressed hogs or. other animals' to market to remember that unless the
carcasses are dressed in accordance with the regulation mentioned above,

704 EDITORIAL.
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namely, witi tiiese organs left in their proper poSitions, it will not be
possible for the representatives of th- packing houses. to bay such car-
casses for use in any of the estabishments coming under the operation
of the Meat and Canned Foods Act.

The presence of the buyers or agents of these establishments on. our

local markets has always been, at least to some extent, a safeguard
against possible attempts by local combinations of butchers and others
to depress the price of dressed meats, and it vill be.-well for producers.
to bear in. mind the new conditions, and when, for any reason, unable
to market their stock on:-ie hof, 'as. they should undoubtedly do when-:
ever possible, dress their. hogs, as well as other animals in sucli a way
as to meet the requirements of the new Act.

A CANADIAN MEDOCA JOURNAL'

Whatever comîpetition may be- in trade, it is the death of medical
journalism in 'Canada. With. a population of 6,000 physicians there
are seven journals 'published in English and' three in French.' If overy
physician subscribed to a 'jourral, which in itself is a presumption, that
would yield for each 600 subscribers. Probably an average of '400
would come nearer the mark.' The result is, that the existing journals
are local in their influence. and are obliged to. look to advertisers for
a patronage. Persons who write papers desire to have themn read, and
with the best will in the vorld towards Canadian journals they feel
obliged to.seek publication either in England or the United States. This
is a loss to medicine.in Canada.

The Canadian Medical Association has adopted a new constitution,
which, embraces all the local and provincial medical societies. It is'
about to become a national, affair and promises to enter upon a iide.
field of usefulness in all matters pertaining to the prof'ession and the
public health. The transactions of so important a body should :be,
recorded, and there is at present no adequate means of doing so. There
is not suffici'ent inducement for any of the existing journals to' engage
in so laborious and costly an undertaking.

At the last meeting the principle was adopted of publishing a journal
of the Association, and a committee was appointed to report upon the'
feasibility of the project. This committee is composed of Dr. Je F.
Young and Dr. F. N. G. Starr, Toronto; Dr. Murray Maclaren,- St.
John; Dr. O. M. Jon·es, Vancouver; Dr. John McCrae and Dr. Andrew
Macphail, Montreal. ' These several members are experienced in the
publication of Medical Journals and, indeed, four of them are actually
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so engaged. - They may be trusted not to make too, light of the diffi-
culties whici lie in the way of a journal which will speak for the wholeý,
profession; but we cannot refrain from expressing the hope that they
v,îi . approacli the question with an open mind and not in the spirit of
ihat Dlkmetrius the silversnith who saw that his craft was -in danger.
It appears to us that there are several nethods by which the result,
night be accomplishcd. All the existing journals might nierge their
interests in one national publication. Failing this, onîe or more of
thei, if not all, night unite and place their equipment' at, the disposal
of the Association. Finally, the Association -might see its way to estab
lishing an entirely new journal. We have' no 'doubt' that' all tiese possi-
bilities will be considered by the committee and that the Association
will be advised wisely and disinterestedly.

THE TROUBLES 0F AN HOSPITAL.
There is nuch internal trouble in the Victoria Hospital at

Fredericton. The latest bulletin is that the nurses have gone on strik
ani' threaten " to walk out in a body unless the inatron is charged.
They complain that the food is bad and that th, cook. when renonstrated
with, ap'plied opprobrious epithets to themn.. An investigration was held'
"which lasted til] midnight," at, which the' trustees, iiedical staff,
inatron and nurses were present. 'Dr.' Alierton charged that the' iatron,'
had praised Dr. Vanw-art to a patfint and said he vas "great on appen-
dicitis." To this the matron " gave a lengthy explanation." The
nurses desired to make a statement, but they would not make it -in'
presence of flic matron, and she ,consented to retire. lhis statement
was an extrem'ely painful one. The nurses comîplained that the appear-.
ance of the tablc-maid was not attractive, and that she would enter
into the conversation going on at dinner. . That, of course, is intoler-'
able. Bitter complaint was iade of Charlie Wagley, who was described'
as "a dcceitful, saucy, bad boy, too familiar in his manner towards
thu nurses,' even going so far as to call theni Snithie, Brownie, etc.
His language was said to be very profane, and he would lie in bed morn-
ings while the junior night nurse made the kitchen fire." The maid
above-nentioned was 'also charged with matutinal sleupiness, which
shows, if truc, that maids in New Brunswick have flic sane vice as
they have in Montreal. . Frorn the newspapers which reach us the
trouble appears to be one long standifg. As long ago as August 20th
the Gleaner contained an elaborate account of the circunstances under
which Dr. Atherton resigned from the hospital; but it appears from
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the St. John Sun of the following day that he '* got ove his hif " and
consented to continue -his service. The whole affair is deplorablè and
we counsel peace in th'e interests of the public and of th profession

DISEASES OF JNFANCY AND CIIILDTIOOD. By louis FI'SCHE'R, M.D.,
Visiting 'Physiciaîi'1 tohe Willard Parker and Iliverside Hospitals.
With 303 Text Illustrations several in colours, and Twenty-s7even
Fuill-ag a 1 alf-toiýe and Colour Plates. 979 Royal octavo pages."
Extra: cloth,' $6.50, net; Half-morocco, $8.00, net.' Sold only by
'subscr.plin. "F. A. Davis Company, publishers, 1914-16 Cheiry
Stect, Philadelphia.

The subject of Diseases of Infancy and Childhood has been divided
into twelve parts. Section I. deals with the new-born infant, being
devoted' to hygiene and what the author terms diagnostic suggestions.
Section IL. dueals with the abnormalities and diseases of the new-born.
The',important subject of prophylaxis and treatment of the eyes of the
new-born is dismissed in less than one page,' a good portion of which
is taken up with the illustration of an ordinary eye dropper, while the'
rare condition of foetal iciihyosis receives a full page illustration and
a page and a quarter of letter-press. Haemorrhagic diseases of the
new-born are dealt with in a little over two pages. In speaking of
asphyxia 'neonaatorum the author states that one of the' main causes is
" compression of the cord in a natural way "; just what is meant is
rather difficult to understand. He does not once mention Schultze
swinging method, and-seums to place great reliance upon hypodermic
injections of various remedies, recommending in this connexion 1-100
of a grain of strychnine, which seems an enormous dose of this drug
for a new born infant.

Section III., which is one of the longest in th-e book, deals with the
important subject of feeding in health and discase. Knowing the
author's previous work in this subject, which has gone to threc editions,
one naturally expects a full discussion, nor is one disappointed. There
is an enormous mass of heterogenous information upon the subject of
infant feeding, which has been gathered frorh many sources, and is
compiled with very little effort at arrangement. The result is that
after reading through the section, one has but a hazy idea of the sub-
ject. The author deals first with woman's milk, and then with cow's

51
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milk. He suggests the ise of. cocoa to niodify the curd in milkand
thinks it is a food of highly nutritious quality. Where inilk isniot
well borne the addition f one or two teaspoonfuls of cocoa, properly
sweetened, to rice water; is recominended. He seems to prefei- hôme
modification to the use of laboratory feeding, and quotes freely from
Holt, Rotch, and Chapin. It cannot be said that lie has added anything
that is 'new or important to the subjeet.

Section IV. deals with the diseases of the intestinal tract and to
those discases associated with the improper nutrition. He considers
that, in convalescence from typhoid fever and pneumonia, there is no
bettkr stimulant for children than coffee administered in small -doses,
to which large quantities of milk or cream are added. The arrange-
ment of this section laves much to be desired, and the classification
seenis to be somewhat original. On page 243, under the heading of

Pathology of Acute Gastric Catarrh," the following .paragraplis oc-'

cur, "When gastritis is met with in older childr'en, the origin of the
trouble can bu easily traced to over-eating, especially cakes, pies and
puddings, too rapid chewing and swallowing of unmasticated pieces will

aggravate an attack of this kind." Again, " It is quite common to have,
especially among the working class, distinct evidence of alcoholie gas-
tritis. Unwholesome food, candies and ice cream have frequently
caused acute gastritis in many children." One would like to know what
the author understands the word Pathology to include.

Ten and one-half pages are devoted to the bacteria of the intestines,

most of which consists of quotations from the work of Booker. Diarr-

hoa is discussed in two pages, and the reader is referred to the chapter
on acute nilk infection. In tire treatment of the latter condition the

author places great reliance on irrigation of the bowel. There are two

large illustrations, marked original, of the iethod of washing out the

stomacli of a child, who looks to be about seven or -eight years of age.
The child is lving on its back with its head on a pillow, though hoiv

it is kept in that position, as there is no one holding him and no evi-

dence of strapping, it is difficult to conceive, as, in the experienée of

tire reviewer, stonach washing in children of this age is a matter of

considerable difficulty, on account of the struggles of the child. The

author in discussing appendicitis secns to place great reliance upon the

examination of the blood as giving the important aid in diagnosis and

in deciding the proper time to operate. He argues as follows:

"Leucocytosis means pus-abscess; leucocytosis, stationary, that the

abscess is walled off; leucocytosis increasing, spreading abscess;' leuco-

cytosis, declining, favourable course. From which we conclude that a
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steadily increasing lucocytosis is a bad sign--operate; while a steady
decreasing leucocytosis is a-good sign-don't operate."

The chapter on Rachitis is. excellent and contains some interesting
illustrations. Keller's Malt Soup is recommended in the treatmn of
marasmus.

Section V. deals with diseases of the heart, livei-, spleen, pancreas,
peritoneum, and the genit6-urinary tract. The discussion of diseases
or: the heart leaves much to be desired. Section VI. deals with diseases
of thetrespiratory system and is inadequate. Section VII. on the in-
fectious diseases consists of 253 pages, and is -by far th best portion
of the ýwork, as it is evident that the author .has devoted particular atten-
tion;to this department of pediatrics. . He ahs classed pneumonia under
the infectious diseases.and has applied the term " cerebral pneumonia
t that type of the diseasè in which the meningeal symnptoins are the
chief complication, and in which clonic spasms or convulsions are usu-

ally present. The extensive histories of two cases -are given.
In the treatment f pnenonia the author ur-ges that the patient be

isolated as strictly as .a Ycase .f diphtheria. fHe suggests that very
small doses "n 0or 1-100 of a grain of strychnine" may be
given every hourvwithout fear. The author: gives no indication as to
whiat age the patient shôuld have reached to stand this somewhat heroic
dosage of strychnine.

The author speaks of an acute tuberculosis as being very frequent in
Young children. He states that the majority of cases of tuberculosis
are found in children brought up by artificial feeding. The author
examined 5,000 children at random in his clinic in New York and found
59 cases which showed distinct" evidences of pulmonary tuberculosis;
only nine'of them showed the presence of tubercle bacilli in the sputmn.

The chapte; on diphtheria is one of tlie most interesting in the book,
and the authoi quotes liberally froin 'the extensive literature on this
subject. Hc considers that no' forin df diphtheria is more fatal than
ihë nasal variety. eic thirk-s that all cases of follicular tonsilitis should
be isolated and dealt with as cases of true diphtheria urntil a culture
has been-taken and examined. , The author gives a list of 479 cases of
diplitheria in ý which antitoxin ·was injected, 32.08: per cent. of which
developed rashes. The rash is usually fully developed on the second
day after injection of the antitoxin, and is usually present on the chest,
abIomen and buttocks. It is frequently acconpanied with intense
itching and occasionally with pain in the joints. The author stafes
that between 10 and 30 per cent. of all cases of diphtheria are followed
by paralysis and that this complication is most frequently found Ïa
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children -etween two and six years. The dose of antitonnfor a child
between one and five years old, with a mild forin of diphtheria, should
be from 1,500. to 3,000 units. In severe laryngeal diphtheria at least
10,000 units should be injected at the first dose, and if no improvement
follows in twelve hours thre initial' dose should be repeated, in any case.
The author prefers the dorsal position ifor intubation. He has 'fre-
quently intubated in this position without an assistant. He quo'ts
extensively- from O'Dwyer's article on intubation.

He divides scarlet fever into the simple, septie, and toxic -foris.

In 20 per cent. of his cases middle uar disease developed. Hot saline!
injections are recommended to stimulate diuresis .n scarlet fever and
also the use of anti-streptococcus serum.

-Section VIII. deals with the diseases of .the blood, glands, and duct-
less glands. Strangely, the author includes thre sûbjeet 'of mumps in
this section instead of, taking it up as one of the -infectious diseases.
Section IX. deals with the diseases of the nervous systen. Section X.
deaals with' the diseases of the eye, ear, and skin, and abnormal growths.
In Section XI. he discusses diseases of, the spine and joints. Section
XII. is entitled "Miscellaneous," and includes' a dietary, a chapter on
milk, and remarks upon the examination of. theý gastric contents in
children, the urine, bacteriological memoranda, aniesthetics and rectal

medication. The work concludes with a'table' of, doses which, strange
to say, are chiefly in the metric system, though- throughout the. course

of the work the author bas followed. the' ordinary. English 'systei of

weights and measures. An éxtensive index which is particularly neces-

sary in this work is fortunately provided.
The style of the author is involved and' his use of the English an-

guage is. at -times oiginal. For insan the openrng,' chapfcr he

employs the following sentence,. "The blood vessels' of. the -mbilical

cord, which have nourishedlithe child- andcouniectd ,twithi thee cHu

latory system of the "mother, rapidly atrophy as sodn as bïeathing is
established." Surely he bas'nMiade 'a:mistake. in. the .following sEntence

"A drop of laudanum on absorbent cotton placed in the rmiddlc car

seems to act well in most instances."? - The paragraphing is bad, and

as a whole, the work requires careful'"editing. .
As a text book this work canuot be commended, but it may be, said

that it contains a large quantity of useful information upon. the sub-
ject of diseases of infanéy and childhood. The publisher's work bas

been well done; th·e illustrations :and letter press leaving nothing to
be desired.
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KEENE'S SYSTEM oF SURGERY. Vol. Il. W: B. Saunders & Co. '1907.

The second volume of Keene's Surgery corresponds in subject .natter
largely with the third.-volume of Bryant and Buck's System. While
not wishing to institute comparisons it must be said that the purely
Àmerican and Canadian work of Bryant and Buck compares very, fav-
ourably with the other, *hich is. advertised as being of International
authors 'as a matter of fact,- in the present volume none but Aiierican
authors appear. The clapter on diseases of the bones is hy Nichols of
Boston, who has become more or less an authority on the subject. What
there is of it is good, but it is sadly short and the illustrations are not
up to the highest standard., The chapter on fractures, by Eisundratlh
of Chicago, is, on the whole, excellent; the illustrations are very numer-
ous, are up-to-date, and occasionally a little superfluous as the fashion
now is. The cliapter on. the surgery of the joints is by Lovitt and
Nichols,-and here again.oe -has to complain of the inadequate space
given to a subjedt in a system which proposes to be a very comprehensive
one. The chapter on ortlopæedic surgery by Lovitt is good; the illus-
trations, so necessary in.the proper presentation, of the sûbject, are
abundant. ' Tlie lst few chapters in the volume are devoted to a con-
sicleration of the nervous system. Spiller writes a very excellent chapter
on the pathology of. the nervous system and its surgical bearings
Spiller, having written it, it must be good. Wolsely of New York -takes
up the surgery of the nerves and later of thé spine. His descripion
of tlne'late operations for facial paralysis and the work of Clarke, Taylor
and Prout, on brachial birth palsies, deserves special mention. In the
surgery of the spine ive, nd an excellent and. scientifie presentation of
tihe subject. ' Wolsely's oivn experience ivith spinal tumjours has beèn
considerable:and ,he 'speaks with authority. Surgery amoig the insané
is given a'special "ephapter, the author of which is DCosta Sirger
in its ielations to traunatic -neurasthnia, hysteria and inanity is
writn by Dercun. ' One good thing about the volunie. a point i.
'ivhich it excels the Bryant and Buck work, lies in the appending of good
bibliographies .to the end of each chapter. - e .,

THE AMERICAN .PRACTICE OF SURGERY. Vol. II.: Edited y SPH
D. BRYANT and A. H. BuCK. William Wood & Comnp'ay 1907.

This is the third volime of the new. system of- urgery 'which is to
be completed in eight volumes.'. The first two have previously -lbeen
reviewed in these columns and the favourable conimnrent there expressed
can only be repeated here. The illustrations, upon the whole, are
numerous and very well executed. The first chapter is taken up by
the consideration of poisons and poison wounds. The presentation of
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the subject of tetanus, though ,correct and up-to-date as far as it' goes,
seems to us' decidedly inadequate. The work of Meyer and Ransomé
along the experimental line, and of Rogers of New York on the clinical
side is not mentioned. ~ On the other hand rabies is extremely well
presented by Rombaud, the director of the Pasteur Institute in New
York. The chapter on fractures is by Eve of Nashua and,, on the
whole, it is a good practical article, although the pathology and ' the
pathogenesis of the subject is somewhat insufficiently considered. The
treatiment by mechanical means it seems to us is given perhaps a, little
inadcequately, but on the whole, criticism must needs be carping ,to, find
very great fault with it. One is glad to see the subject of patellar
fractures and of injuries through the malleoli given their proper con-
sideration. One occasionally notices a bibliographical error. in the
mention that von Berginann states such and such a thing, while in reality
such a statement mercly occurs. in his system of surgery. The chapter
on pseudarthrosis, by Turner Thomas of' Philadelphia, is good. One
is plased. to see that~the' .two chapters in the book by Canadians are
especially creditable. The late 'Dr. Peters. of, Toronto writes upon the
inflamnatory infections of bone.. His ,.presentation of the subject is
characterized both by sound scientific knowledge ,of the subject in its
most modern aspects and by an English style which it is pleasant to
read. The valuable recent work of Lexer upon' the circulation in
bones, with reference to inflammatory processes, is given full consider-
ation and one of Lexer's beautiful injection specimens 'is reproduced;
his original illustrations' are numerous .and .suitable. ',The chapter on
the non-inflammatory affections ofboires is by RJoswell 'Park of Buffalo
and, needless to say, it is excellently well done. Siimns of Boston
writes an exhaustive chapter on tumours of bonc. P, 1'ainter, writes upon
the non-tuberculous and non-traum atic affections of, bone and the work
is good and especially well illustrated. The second Canadian writing
for the System is; Primrose' of' Toronto, whose subjéect is bone and joint
tuberculosis;' it is an excellent piece of work, alike in the reading mat-
ter and in the illustrations, most of which are original. As a whole,
the volume is high]y to be commended. - E W. A.
THE CLIMATIC TiEATMENT 0F CHILDREN. By FREDERICK L. WACHEX-

]IEpT, lM.D., Chief of Clinic, Chidren's Department, Mount Sinai

Hospital Dispensary, INew York. Rebman Company, New York.
Price, $2.50.

The first half of this book is taken up with a description of the
clinate of Nort Ainerica in general, with special accounts of those
regions which are generally recognized as health resorts. Canada is

712
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by no means neglected, although our winter climnate is regarded by the
author as too severe for. most children. He also draws attention to
the general lack of provision for health seekers among the towns and
villages of the St. Lawrence Valley... H1e recognizes sone half dozen
honourable exceptions however, and we are glad to find Montreal among
those rentioned. Y

Facts are given with regard:t he temperaturehumidity and eleva-
tion of many regions to hich oe might cntemplate sending ones

young patients. European sreorts receive sone attention* although
they are very prop-érly discussed nre briefly than those of our own
continent.

The last half of the book deals with the clinatic treatment of well
and sick children; and the author seem.s to speak ith an authority that
proceeds from knowledge. Europeaù authors are frequently quoted,:but
where : they 'recommend European health resorts, the author suailly
suggests an Aimerican equivalent. The book is well concei aed and vell
written, and wil, we .think, be found very useful.

FOOD AND' IYGI ENE; an. Elementary Treatise upon Dieteties anlHy-

gicie Treaiment. By WILLL TR1niLES., LT:., L.R.
M.R.O.S. L.S.A., Medical Officer of Health, Fellow of the loyal
Institute of Public Health, etc. .Rebman Company, New York.

Price, $3.00.
This book presents a great mass- of materials culkd from vanous

sourees on foodstuffs, .waters and clhinates with their picatin to the

preservation of health and the cure of disease. One finds here a ratlier

useful collection of facts about the source, projects and chemical con'

position of:the various foodstuffs. Many details are given w hich one.

miglit find considerable difficulty in obtaining elsewhere.
The early chapters are devoted ft, a somewhat antiquated account of

digestion and assimilation. The last third of the book gives a fairly
good account of the use.of food and various hygienic measures in the

treatment of various diseases. The appendix contains somne useful
tables of standard dietariés ·and of the fuel value and composition of
a very large nunber of different foods. It also. contains brief accounts
of salt fre and purin free diets..

ON THE EVOLUTION oF WOUND TREATMENT DURING THE LAST FORTY

YEARS. By- SlR HECTOR C. CAMERON. Glasgow: Jaies MacLe-
hose & Sons, Publishers to the University, 1907.

This is a book of a class now rapidly disappearing in. which a medical
subject is treated in a literary way. . It is more than a history of the
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evolution of knowledge of the treatnent of wounds; it is full of 'a cri-
ticisn which has arisen out of the author's experience of surgery during.
the past thirty years. This little book is sweet to the .reviewer's taste.

TUID ANNUAL REPORT oF TUE HENRY P]1PPS INSTITUTE FoR TUE
STUDY, TREATMENT AND PREVENTION OF TUBERCULoSIS: Feb. 1,
1905, to Feb. 1, 1906. Edited by JosEPjr WALsiH, A.M., M.D.
Published by the Henry Phipps Institute, 238 Pine Street, Phila-
delphia, 1907.

The third annual report is a volunre of more than 400 pages, to the'
composition of which some thirteen authors lend their assistance. The
report cleals with the figures of previous years and 655 additional new
cases, and it is most exhaustive with reference to the use of serum.
L. F. Flick says that the serum of Maragliano, according, at least, to
their netIhod of usingr it, ias not been satisfactory, although they pro-
pose to continue its use for some time. A statistical study of .the in-
fluence of the Institute on the death-rate of Philadelphia indicates.
that, in a general way, a reduction of death-rate f rom tuberculosis has
occurred in the vicinity of -the Institute, which is attributable pai'tly to
the distribution of material aid therefrom. .

The report is a very interesting volume for. one who is concerned 'vith,.
tuberculosis and its problenis. Sixteen formal papers. dòàinz ith
different questions and with statistical studies are eîmbodied in if

PR.cTICAL FEVER NURSING. By EDWARD C. REGISTER., M.D., Professor
of the 1ractie~of Medicine in the North Carolina Medical College;

Chie! Physician to St. Peter's .Hospital; editor of the Charlotte
Medical Journal. Illustrated. Philadelphia and London. W.
B. Saunders Company, 1907. Canadian agents. J. A. 'Carveth &
Co., Toronto, Ont. Price, $2.50.

We are not entirely in accord with the idea that prompt this o
for as ive have pointed out in these columns before, we are nowadays ask-
ing too much of our nurses in the niatter of medical knowledge., Lét
it not seem that we do not wish the best-educated nurse that is possible:
but we venture to say. thàt there is much in this book that tè best-
trained nurse will entirely fail to •understand: the author forgets the
gradual process- of years of study by which lie has corne to understand
mucli.of it himself, and· it seems to the reviewer that he is laying too
great strain upon 'a nurse ·in expecting her to assimilate muchi that she
cannot appreciate because she bas not the essential ground-work of .know
ledge. When we have said this, and pointed out that a full page illus-
tration such as 'counting the pulse' is unnecessary, while some of .the
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others are not sufficiently' definite to teacli tle processes to any one not
familiar with them,- we 'have said most that we haveto say i criticism;
unless it be to addthàt there' is not enough insistanëe on the very,1-
portant facts that every nurse must know to be fficient.

For the physician who has not had a4 hospital training tliere is 'mucl'
that is useful andihere, we think, Prof. Register's book nioie m loeii o
reach its true purpose than in the hands 'of the 'nurse, i6r- nuch ,of the
information, if acted upon, should be acted upon b the hysin d
not by the nurse.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENODE, FORENSIO -MEDICINE AND Toxoi>OGY. 13

R. A. WITTIAUS., A.M., M.D., and TRAC OC. BEOKER, A.B., LL.B.
Second Edition, Volume II. New 'York: William Wood & Com-
pany, 1907.

The second volume of Witthaus's.great work on medical jurisprudence
is a splendid book of over 1,000 pages' done in the fine style for which
William Wood & Company are "fanious. The collaborators are a body
of men fron the medical and legal professions, which it would be hard'
to excel in any country. The work is likely to remain long as a stan-
dard in law courts upon which the -lives of men will depend. The
article on Abortion, by J. Chalmers Cameron, is done with scholarship
and professional knowledge. The work is one of the môst important
which has been published in tire Unifed States; but we"cannot:refrain
from saying that the work' is marred 'by, the undue consideration Of
sexual perversions.

A TEXT-BOOK 0F PHYSIOLOGY -OR MEDICAL SUDENTS AND PHYS-
IANS.' By WILLIAM H. HOWELL, Ph.D. D.; LL.D., Profesdr

of Physiology in the John. lopkins University, Baltinore. S's6l'd
Edition. .W. B. Saund·ers & Co.; Canadian Àgents . Caveth
& Co., Toronto.

We had the pleasure of reviewing the' first edition of this book nearly
two years ago, and ma'de the statenent that it was the best ,text-book:
of physioTogy yet written in the United Stat:es. W see nO -reason, to
change our opinion" after examining the second edition. The author
has the happy faculty -of.giving a large amount of dcetailed information
and referring to a great many recent publications without sacrificing
a certain literary charm.

We do not know of any book f£rom which a general knowledge.of
recent advances in physiology may be, obtained with less mental effort.
In a little over 900 pages it gives about as much information as can be
imparted in a single volume.
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Physiology seems to be coming into lier own just now. Clinicians
are recognizing its value as a foundation for rational practice, more,
perhaps, than ever before. Professor Howell presents his subject with
a .full recognition of these facts and the light that modern physiology
throws on such disorders as those of the circulation, the nervous system
and metabolism shines out from the pages of this book with no ordinary-
brilliancy.

MANuAL or ANATOTi-Systematic and Practical including Emnb ryo-
logy. . By A. M. Buchanan,' M.A., M.D., Professor of 2natoiy,
Anderson College, Glasgow. Vol. II. Londion, Balliere, Tiidal
& Cox, 1907.

Tià fist volume of this work was reviewed in November last. This
volume comprises the abdomen, thorax, head and neck, nervous systen
and organs of special sense. It is' a very creditable work and recom-
mends itself by its size and it requires no special muscular effort to
handle as do some of the.treatises, and yet no essentials are omitted-at
the 'end of each section is a guide to the dissection of that part. The
illustrations as in the previous volume are diagrammatie but very simple
and plain, many of them are familiar friends. Development and em-
bryplogy are treated at the end of each section in a short concise manner
and not too elaborate to be confusing to the beginner. The volume
frishes -with an appendix in anatomical nomenclature which is of doubt-
ful value, but there is a most useful glossary, which, if it gave the deri-
vation of the words as in Quain's anatomy. wv1quld be much improved.
We can recommend this as a useful and convenient treatise in anatomy.

A MAXUAL or DISEASES OF THE NosE, THROAT .ND EAR. By «. B.
GLEASON, M.D., LL.D., Clinical Professor.âf Otologyin The Medico-
Chirurgical College, Aurist in the Medico-Chirurgical ,Hospital,
etc. Illustrated. W. B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia and
London.

This book, as its title implies, is a i1anual of Rhinology, Laryngólogy
and Otology.

The chapter devotAil to the Diseases of :the Septum is very connplee,
as might be expected from the author, whose operation for the cofrection
of septal deviations is well known.

The submucous operation of the septum is described but we do not
think its advantages over the crushing operations have been sufficientlý
emphasized.

Bronchoscopy and Oesophagoscopy have not even been referred to,
which we consider a notable omission in a text-book of such recent date.
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That portion of the work devoted to the diseases of the ear has been
carefully- described and considered.

Many special formule have been appended. The book has been
abundantly illustrated, the type is excellent, and on the whole we can
heartily .recommend it to the student and general practitioner.

R. H. C.

A MANUAL or CLN1CAL DiuoxosIs nr MCIIoSCoIIncAL ASD CrnaUCAL
• lETHODS. By CHARLES E., Sirox, M.D., Professor of Cliniéal
Pathology in the Baltimore Medical College. Sixth edition, revised.
Octavo, 682 pages, with 1'77' engravings and 24 coloured plates.
Cloth, $4.00, net. . Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New
York, 1907.

The present edition of Prof. Simon's work is thie sixth, and there are
numerous changes since the last one which appeared. Aniong the new
subjects trcated we find opsonins,. which is saiisfactorily handled; there
arc also appended two chapters, one on the preparation of culture
n,edia, and one which we do .not 'renember to have seen taken up in
any other book of this kind, a digest of a course in clinical methods
used in the laboratory. Whether the .order of subjects there given be'
adhered to or not, the chapter will form a useful control for laboratory
teachers,' upon their own courses, and the class " exercises." there laid
down 'ill, often be found suggestive. Much remodelling of the text
lias been done, to make'room for the additions, and new plates have-
been added; so that the volume still remains of. the same size, and is,
in. this respeèt, admirably 'suited to its purposes. The sixth edition
will maintain the. popularity that Prof. Simon's book has enjoyed in
past·-ycars.

LEA'S SERIES' or PoÇKET TEXT-BOOS. Materia Medica, Therapeutics,
Pharmacolo y and Pharnaognosy including Medical Pharmacy,
Piescription Wgiting and Medical Latin, -A Manual for Students
and Practitioners by WîiÂtri S irLIEF, Ph.G., M.D. Demonstrator
of Medical Pharmacy in the Medical Department of the University
of Pennsylvania. Series edited by Bern B. Gallaudet, M.D. Third'
edition, revised and enlarged. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia
and New York.

This is the third edition, revised and enlarged, and on examining it,
one does not expect that any further enlargement can be necessary in the
'future, for it seems to be complete. The useful drugs appear' to be all
here, and the useless ones are not; incompatibilities are briefly given,
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medical Latin is reduced to its simplest, the poisons and their antidotes,
a classificatibn of drugs and a number of prescriptions are given. The
text is brief and to the point, and by the judicious use of italics and short
sentences, it is the reader's fault if he do not carry away some knowledge
even of the physiological and pharmacological effects of the various
drugs. Dosage is given in both systems of ineasurement, and the volume.
ends with an index which even suggests the drugs to be used for particu-
lar diseases or symptoms. One whose weak point is therapy will get a
great deal of support from this text-book; and even others will obtain
usefully-tabulated, if not new material from its pages.

500 SURGICAL SUGGESTIONS. By WALTER M. BRICKNER, 1.
and ELI MoscRCowITz, A.B., M.D. Second Seres. ew r
U.S.A.: Surgery Publishing Company, 92 William Street 1907
Price, $1.00.

Most persons are aware that New York is in the U.S , as i affirned
in the above franscript from the title page of tais book, an niany of
the "C snappy, practical..suggestions," and "terse nsful therapoutic

hints, and diagnostic wrinkles " contained in this "pockct manual dc
luxe!-printed in attractive Cheltenham type, on antique India tint
paper, with marginal hcadings and sublieads in .contrasting ink, and
with an artistie binding of heavy cloth, gold-lettered," are. equally ob
vious with that geographical statement. . Many of these aphorisms we
have already seen in those inedical journals with which "manufacturing
chemists " furnish us free of, charge. We are not denying the truth
of them. We admit that section, of the annular ligament weakens the
band, that a vedge of hard wood makes a gag, that fßat-foot is a cause
of pain in the leg; but vire do not find ' refreshment" in studying sucli
gems of thought.

INTERNATIONAL CLINIcs. Edited by W. T. LoNGCOPE, M.D., Philadel-
phia. Volume III, Seventeentli Series, 190'.. Philadelphia and
London: J. B. Lippincott Coiipany; 1907.

This volume of a series which is called " International," contains 25
clinies, of which 15 are from the United States and 10 from the adja-
cent parts of the world. There are five from Philadelphia, two from
New York, two from Washington, and one from %3ach of the following
places: Silver City, Chattanoga, Cincinnati, Louisville, Baltimore and
Hathorne, Mass. There are none froin Germany, nor, indeed, any from
the Continent of Europe, except from France, though in that large area
there must be valuable work going on. Very few of these articles are
in reality clinies. One could not imagine a man at a bedside talking,
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as Dr. Bullock does, about "the flounderings of thie nunian intellect,"
and the "unceasincg strugglé with God's infinities." ' It would noib
fair to the inan in the 'bed and students would laugli.
A MANUAL OF HYGIENE AND SANITATION. By SENE-C EGBERT, M.D.

Professor of Hygiene in the Medico-Chirurgical College, hiladel-
phia. New (fourth) edition, thoroughly revised. 12mo, 498 pages,
with 934 illustrations. Cloth, $2.25, net. Lea Brothers & Co.,
Philadelphia and New York, 1907.

The material in this book is well presented, no small task, when .one
considers that the author has chosen to inchide in a manual everything
connected with hygiene, from oil-stoves to ovulation. But, as he says.
somewhat sustentiously, "knowledge of the right kind can do not harm.-"
That, we think, is well within the truth, and we are willing to admit
the applicability of the aphorism to all which this book contains. A
student who reads it will know sonething of everything, and thatis' as
much as a student can expect. Therefore, the book is well designed.
TuE STANDAnD FAMILY PHYSICIAN. By PROFESSOR CARL REISSIG,

M.D., of Hamburg, Germany, and SMITI ELY JELLIFFE, A.M:,
M.D., Ph.D., Volunes I and IL Funk & Wagnalls Coinpany,
New York' and London,, 1907; Canadian Agents: The Cambr-idge
Corporation Lùnited, 472 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.

There is no better book than this for those of the laity who think
they are benefited by the possession of a work on iedicine. .In so far
as we have examined it tre information which it contains is correct;
and it is pervaded by a scientifie spirit.
PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE. Edited by HlOBART AMoRY -HARE, M.D. assist-

ed by H. P. M. LANDIS, M.D. Volume III, September, 1907.
Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New York, 1907.

The contents of Volume III. are Diseases of the Thorax and its
Viscera, including the Heart, Lungs and Blood-vessels, by William
Ewart, M.D., F.R.C.P.; Dermatology and Syphilis, by William S. Gtt
heil, M.D.; Obstetries, by Edward P. Davis, M.D.; Diseases of tle
(Nervous 'System, by William E. Spiller, M.D.

MILITARY SURGEONS.
A meeting of military surgeons was held in Montreal during the

convention of the Canadian Medical Association.
The following officers were elected: Hon. President-The Hion, Sir

Frederick Bordun, K.C.M.G., Minister of Militia. Hon. lst Vice-
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]President-Col. E.- Fiset, D.S.O., Deputy Minister of Militia.. Hon.
2nd Vice-President-Lieut.-Col. G. C. Jones, Director-General of Med-
ical Services. President-Lieut.-Col. G. Sterling .Ryerson, M.R.O.,
Toronto. Vice-Presidents for the different districts as follows:-Capt.
D. H Hogg, A.M.C., M.D., No. 1; Lieut.-Col. Hillary, 12th Regt.,
M.D., No. 2; Lieut.-Col. DuIf, P.A.M.C. M.D, No. 3;- Major J.' D.
Courtenay, 3.R.O., M.D., No. 4; Major. MacTaggart,, lst Prince of
Wales Fusileers, M.D., No. 5; Lieut.-Col. Worthington, A.M.C, P.M.0.,
M.D., No. 6; Lieut.-Col. Grondin, 87th Regt., M.D., No. 7; Lieut.-'
Col. MacLaren, A.M.C., M.D., No. 8; Lieut.-Col. Sponagle, A.M.C.,
3.D., No 9; Major Devine, P.A.M.C., M.D., No. 10; Lieut.-Col. J. A.
Grant, P.A.M.C., M.D., No. il; Lieut.-Col. Johnston, A.M.C., M.D.,
No. 12; Capt. S. Hewetson, A.M.C., M.D., No. 13. Secretary-treasur-'

er-Lieut. T. H. Leggett, A.M.C., Ottawa.
The Executive Conunittee appointed consists of .thirteen, one officer',

from each of the'respective thirteen military 'districts. They are:
Capt. H. A. 1ingsmill, 7th, egt., Fusileers; Major R. Rennie, 2nd

Regt., Queen's Own Rifles; 'Major -ilburn, P.A.M.C.; Major A. T.

Shillington, A.M.C.; Lt.-Col- K.' Cameron, A.M.C.; Cayt. M. Lauter-
inan, Duke of Connaught Hussars; Capt. E. A. Lebel, 9th Regt;
Major G. J. McNally, 71st York -Regt.; Capt. G. M. Campbell; 7

Nova Scotia's Regt.; Lieut.' J. W. Manchester, 90th Regt., Winnipeg
]iflis; Capt. F. C.· McTavish, 'Gth Regt., Duke of Connaught's 'Own
Rifles; Lt.-Col. J. Warburton, 82nd Regt.; .Lieut. T. A. Irslop'Hëad
quarters, D.G.'

The next general meeting will be held at Ottawa in 1908 t thc time
of the Canadian Medical Association meeting.

MIEDICAL INSPEC'LON 0F SCH.O1OLS.

The following physicians have been appointed medical iisdpectors ini
the elenentary sehools of the city:--~Doctors Archambault,. 3597 Notre
Danme Street; E. G. Asselin, 481 St. Antoine Street; -. Belanuer,
198 Mount Royal Avenue; A. Bourdon, Bourgouin, 479 St. Denis
Street; B. Bonnier, 1875 St. Catherine Street; J.' G. Brown, 1171
St. Denis Street; S. G. Brown, 485 St. Catherine Street; E. G. Cartier,
30 Chaboillez Street; Dr. Conroy, 304 Centre- Street;. J. A. Cousinusu,
3767 Notre Dame Street; H. Desinarais, Donnelly, 543. St. Antoine
Street; Fafard, 616 Parc Lafontaine; J. E. Gagné, 487 Ontario 'Street;
R. Gagné, 1422 St. Denis Street; Gellathy, 349 Charlevoix Street;
Grenier, 1859 Ontario Street; Haldiiand, 734 St. Catherine Street;



Hamelin, 429 Mount Royal Avenue; Handfield, 24 Mount Royal Ave-
nue; M. Hansford, " The Bellevue Plats"; Jasmin, 987 Notre Dane
Street; Lacombe, 687 Parc Lafontaine; Z. O. Lapointe, 791 Notre
Dame Street; Laurie, 980 St. Catherine Street; J. A. Deduc, St. Paul
Street; Z. Lefebvre, 983 Notre Dame Street; Lemieux, 31 St. Louis
Square; Malouf, 124 Lagauchetiere Street East; Mason, 30 Shuter
Street; W. Monette, 263 Richnond Street; Mullaly, 81 Union Avenue;
A. T. Mussen, 45 Crescent Street; H. McDonald, 200 Milton Street;
McEvoy, 447 Wellington Street; McGovern, 157 Island Street;
Opsoomer, 14 Darling Street; Phillmore, 7 Buckingham Street; Pren-
dergast, 9 St. Louis Square; Ranger, 1232 Ontario Street; Richer, 562,
Parc Lafontaine; J. A. Rousseau,'1066 St. Denis Street; IH. Schlan"
43 McCord Street; Verner, 997' St. Denis Street Villecourt, 914 St.
Denis' Street, and T. IR. Wilson, 44 Park Avenué.

COLLEGE 0F PHYSICI ANS ACD SURGEONS

The elction of Governors for the College of Pliysicians and -Sur.
geons of the Province of Quebec resulted as follows:

Governors re-elécted' 1907-10--R. Boulet, Montreal; M. D. Brochu,
Quebec F. X P. Dolbec, St. Casimir; Hon. J. Girouard, Longueuil;
J. L. M" Gendst,, St., Bernard; A. Jobin, Quebec; J. E. Ladrière, Lot:
binière; J A Laurendeau, St. Gabriel de Brandon; J. A. Lessard;
GranbŠ; J. A Macdonald, Montreal; A. R. Marsolais, Montreal; L.
M.. Moreau, L'Islet;. L. P. Normand, Three Rivers; C. 0. Ostigny,
Valleyfield; L. A. Plante, Louiseville;' J. A. Rouleau, Montreal; A,
Sim ard, .Quebee';- L. J. 0. Sirois, St. Ferdinand de'lalifax; A. Thi-
baulte , WOtton.

New Governors-E. G. Asselin, Montreal; L .A. Beaudry, St. Hya-
cinthe; H. W.' Blagdon, St. Phillippe de Néri; S. Bouclier, Montreal';
C. E. Côté, Quebee; J. E. D'Amours, Papineauville; F. X. De Mar-
tigny, Montreal; C. J. Edgar, North Hatley; J. F. Gauvreau, Rimous-
ki; E. Laberge, Quebec; W. Lamy, Sherbrooke; C. R. Paquin, Quebec;
F. Plourde, St. Jeronr; 'H. Prevost,' St. Jerone; A. L. Smith, Mont-
real'; I. Sylvestre, Sorel.

The following officers were elected:-President, M. Normand, Three
Rivers; Vice-presidents-Hl. A.' Lafleur, Montreal; A.' Simard, Quebec.
Secretaries-C. R. Paquin, Quebee; J. A. Macdonald, Montreal.
Registrar-S. Bouclier, Montreal.
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CANADIAN SOCIETY OF NURSES.

At the meeting of the Canadian Society of Superintendents, of Nurses'
Training Schools held in Montreal, Septenber Ilth and 12th, the o
lowing officers were elected for the' coming year: President, .Miss
Sniveley, of Toronto; lst Vice-President, .Miss Chesley, of Ottawa; 2nd
Vice-President, Miss Livingston, of, Montreal; Secretary, Miss lrent,
of Toronto; Treasurer, Miss. Meiklejohn, of Ottawa. Tid following
were elected Councillors: Miss H enderson, Toionto; Miss McDougald,
Halifax; Miss Wilson, Winnipeg; Miss Chesley, Ottawa; Miss Patton,
Toronto; Miss Greene, Belleville, and Miss Scott, Kingston.

News comes from England of the death of Surgeon Major-General
Sir John ]Reade. Sir John-Reade iasa-native of Perth, Ont., where
he was born July 7, 1832.' He was a son of the late Geo. Hume
Reade, staff surgeon, and forinerly colonel comnianding the 3rd Regi-
ment of Canadian Militia. He was married in 1861 to Harriette Fanny,
daughter of Major J. D. Bean, of the Indian arny. He was educated
at a private school and Edinburgh University. In 18.5-I he entered thé
army imedical department and became surgeon-general in 1888. He
retired in 1892.

Dr. J. Ward Merrill died in the Water Street Hospital, Ottawa, of
cerebro-spinal neningitis, Septenber 4th. le éontracted .the diseasc
in Chapleau, wherc le was resident physician for the Caíadian Pacific
lRailway. He was thirty-one years of age, and was a graduate of
Queen's University, Kingston, in Arts and Medicine. e was for a
time in the service of the Water Street Hospital' as House Surgeon:

Dr. Earle Stewart died iii the Winnipeg General -ospital from
typhoid fever on September 6th. Dr. Stewart vas born:n lanIfoba
and was twenty-four years of age.· He was a graduate of the Manitoba
Medical College, aid only entered tlre hospital service lasL June.:

Dr. Kenneth Mlaclenzie, House-Surgeon at St. Luke's .Hospital,
Ottawa, died on September 7th, from an attack of pneumnonia. e
was a native of St. Thonas, and vas in the twenty-foùrth year of his
age.

Dr. George S. McGhie, a leading practitioner of the County of Leeds
for more than twenty ycars, died at Elgin, of acute Bright's disease.

Ile was a graduate of Queen's University.
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A ieeting of twenty-five 'physicians o the Vostern Dis:rietof Mid-
diesex was held At Strathroy on Septcmb*er 23rd The following offiers
wcre appointed :--President, 'Dr. Jt Hlyttenranuch, Appin; Vice-pres-
i(fent, Dr. 0. L. berdan, Strathoy Seretry-treasuár, D» . . H.
Woods, Mount Bryldges.

Dr John W. Considine of St Catharcs has just celebrated his
ninetith birthdayand ]s ct gaged in practice. J-Je was boin in
1rc]and andi graduatd fron Trinty Unirsity D)ublin. -Te bis lived
ii St. Cathaï-ins or tht e a rs and still occupies tIe position of
County Coroner

Dr. D. G ]LÇVJl 1has- seen a pointd Provincial Raciriolo s n
'Dopar tnent of Vgi wu]ture at Ldiîntoni Dr.-levll a's' bn: con
nected with th i er :hic o for y iis H is a ative
of,'Elgin Couny -an - i raduatc nn ne of the Univdîsîty of
Tporonlto,

An ep ie of diphtii s~ ieported froî. Quon, 1aaOttcW The":
schools and i ,ucs re cse and i onò housethe whole aÈle of
twelve contractedi the disonsse Th11e dlisöeas~c was. prevalt n t"ilf
for si'weeks before assunn ' ent for .

Dr.yabnes C yshe w110 oo two cars hs bà- njedicl eri
tendent of the Bie.andra Conita<ous Diseases HOspital has left O
B3ankol,;haiîng ncceptedi the positon of assistan t dico't he dep 'i

"ment of hygi'ne of Siai.

'Dr. Harvey Clare. who -as been agstant plysicman he o ot
syhum for ibo t t à year, has been apn ined isstt medica su

intendent of the asvhum at New Westminster'

Dr. G. C. Richardson, o ITaelde'n, lhas been appointed She
Carleton county, in succeeso io the t Sherif Swdetland

Dr. Claude E. I&ilborn Wr Vinnipeg, diec on September Yth He
was in hi thirty-fîrstyr an d 'was a graduate of Manito a Colee

At the last meeting of the Anierican Laryngological Association, Dr.
1. .S. Birkett, of Montreal, was elected President.

52.
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UNDER THE CHARGE OF .F. G. FINLEY, H. A. LAFLEUR AND W. F. UAILTON.

E. L. TmrnD u. " Tuberculin I mnunization in théTreatment of iPul-
muonary Tuberculosis." An. Jn. Med. Sc., June, 1907.

Iînunity in tuberculosis bas long been looked upon as impossible of
attainnient, becausethere is little clinical evidence that one attack pro-
tects against another.. Experimental work bas, however, done much to
demonstrate the possilility of produeing a certain degree .of immunity.
'his immvunity.is only' relative and the best resuIts have -beei obtained
by, vaccination with living bacilli.

Cahnette, from' the introduction of living bacilli in calves and young
goats,.was able to produce imnimunity to subsequent inoculaiôons in dosc
proving fatal to controls, while a larger anounit, or repeated inuila
tions of the same s call dose ended in gendral iufection and:death.

The work of Wright and Douglas on th. opsonins shws that the sizc
of the dose governs the result, which may be 'a polonged negative pliase
with its decrease of 'the nàtural TeiSsting-' power, or .a positive phase
'resultin'g in a relative degree of inmunization. If wc use tuberculin
by the clinical inethod sniall doses résult in a well marked degree of
toxininimunity, as shown bv inéreased toleration to large doses of toxin,
whilst larger doses, or too rapid an incecasc may induce"an aggravation
of all the symptoms of the disease.

Trudeau has used chiefly the B. E. tuberculin. Habituation takeä.
place slowly and violent reaction sonetinmeis takes place even when flie
dose is incrcased with the utnost care. Possibly a prelininary course
of B. F. tuberculin might obviate this diflmcultv.

The clinical niethod of using tuberculin adopted byTrudeau aims 'at
carrying the patient to large doses, one hundred to ten thousand times
the initial dose, while avoiding marked reactions or any disturbance
of the patient's general health. The main difference between this and
Wr-ight's method is progression in dosage and to a certain ·extent the
interval between the doses, 'which is much longer' in Wright's method.

The question is which is the more reliabl. method as' to dosaga-
the opsonic index or the clinical observation of the patient's condition
and symptoms? And is the production of tuberculin iiîmunity essen-
tial or not?

The improvement in the patientf' general condition and synptis
while being injected with increasing 'doses of toxin, would point' to the
conclusion that whatever the effect may be on the opsonic index, it has
a favourable influence on the patient's discase.
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When used according to established rules there is little risk in tuber-
culin, and the mriain' ôbject by the clinical method is to produce as
strong an inunuii ty to tubercilin .as possible,- without bringing about
any general. 'fever reactions, violent local reactions or disturbing bhe-
general bealth.

The' dosage at the outset of treatiment should be extrenely small and
to put off reactions as long as possible. If a narked reaction occurs
at the onset it is very difficult to habituate the patient to incrcase in,
the dosage. ' It has- been anply denonstrated that tuberculin hyper-.
susceptibility ,may be produced on cases in which the diagnostic test;
lias been -made with tuberculin, and it may b exceedingly difficult to
produce tolerance when the treatment is begun. To cominmence w'ith
doses of i-10Ô00 milligram of fltrate B. F. or Koch's B. E. in afebrile
cases, or 1-1000 mg. old tuberculin- should be given.

Denys makes' use of eight solutions in giving B. F. Nol contains
1-10000 mg. to each c.c. No. 2 contains 1-1000 mg. to each c.c. No.
3, 1-100. -No. 4, 1-10, and so on running up to No. 8, which is pure
filtrate. The increase in using these solutions is always by 1 decigran
each solution. ·As 10 deigrams, or 1 c.c. of each solution is rcached,
the real solution which is ten times stronger,' and in which 1 dccigran
represents the same dose 'as 1 c.c.' of the preceding solution, is taken
up and the increas6 is again. by 0.1 of the new- solution until 1 c.c. is
given. Thus, for ten doses the increase is-by 1-10000 mg., then. by
1-1000 mg., etc. Reactions are most apt to occur at the second or
third injection of the new solution, as the increasé is• ten tims larger
when a new solution is used.

The intervals between the injections "are three or four days and
longer with the larger closes. If no 'intolerance is maniifested it should
continue for six inontlis, .but when reactions appear it may take a year
to reach full doses.

The symptoms of intolerance nay be divided intô three gr6ups, those
of a general febrile reaction, those indicating a local reaction both at
the site of disease and of injection, and those pointing to general con-
stitutional disturbance, as malaise, headache, skeplessness, pains, anS-
mia, nausea and loss of wyeight and strength. Any of these groups 'of
symptoms indicate intolerance, and are to be considered before giving
another dose and in, regulating its strength. The, febrile reaction may
be short or prolonged, the former resembling the tuberculin reaction,
and the latter lasting at a very moderate grade for. a week or less.

Local reaction at the seat of disease is a valuable guide 'to dosage.
Increased cough and expectoration, pleuritie pains, aggravation of the
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physical signs. l1(arseness pain nd phonia if the 'larynx.is involved.
:l1 point- to local reaction aid aIre indications for caution in increasing
the dose. If 'mQderate, these sy mptos soon subside, and aru of benèfit
in bringing about reparative processes. In support of this is the mui-
provement in the general condition and, the lessening of cough and
ucxpectoration following modérate local -reactions.

Slight local reaction ma, be disreo'rded, but if severe it is, of signi-
ficance and demnands caution in incieasng the close.

More important aind:inos.t often dîisegarded because no rise. in tem-
purature nay bc present is the group of symptoms denoting constitu-
tional disturbance. If tle injcetions are continued and the dose
increased the disease inay take on an acute form.

The more chronic types of cases are the most favourable for tuberculin
treatient. Acite cases,,or cases with an acute ouset, should be treated
by the open 'air treatient, only, and thre renecly should only be used-
when a partial arrest in tle activity of the process takes place. f

Trudeau's belief in. the value of tuberculin rests on a long cliï1ical
experience, and is .spported. by the fact that 18 to 25 per cent: more,
cf treated 'than of .untreated cases discharged from the Sanitarium dur-
ing the past fifteen :cars were livingat thètine of making the enquiry.,

Dn. JaMS J. FuxAvr Recent Experiences in the Study and Treat-
ment of lHysteria at the Massachusetts General Hospital; with
Remarks' on:Frtcid's Method of Treatment by 'lsycho-Anlysis.'"'
Jn. Abnorm.alPsycho7ogy, Vol. T, No. 1.

HARRY LTLTENTHAL. and E. W. TatYLOR. . The Analytic Metho in
Psvcho-therapcutîes. T illlustrative Cases." · Pubication. of h
Massdclsets :Genera1 Hospital, Vol. 1, No. 3.

These papers are based on Freud's view of the origin and treatment
of hysteria. Briefly stated, Freud believes that hysteria has its origi;n
in.some suppréssedl emotion, usually 'a' painful experience and comrnonly
of a sexual character. The emotion. is suppressed, but is accompanid
by some bodily or verbal expression, 'whieh continues as an element of
the patient's consciousness.

The recurrence of the expressive sign may involve also the recurrence
of the emotion, but eventually the sign persists alone, until such time
as the repressed emotional state is given some op'portunity to work
itself out in some adequate and natuiral expression, after' which the
recurrence of the sign comnes to an end'.

Freud lays much stress on the element of sexual repression, and
regards the sexual factor as prominent in lie etiology of all the psycho-
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neuroses. In many of the hysterical cases there ai predisposing cir
cmnstances ("hypnoid states"), withouit which, perhaps the sexal
or' painful experience would: not xert thè binding force which hey
establish.

Freud bel ieves that the nischief kept up by these repressed ernotions
are annulled if they arc given an ópportinity to work thenselves off
by articulating in the presence of the conscious attention. In order
to secure the " catbartic " result, Freuid -does i1ot regard it es necessary
to resort to hypnotic methodis or suggestion. '. He endeavours to induce
'in his patients a condition of relaxation and passivity,' with abstraction
from the engrossment of sense stimulations, and then with the hand
pressed to the foreheac to urge and' lead themi. to:search their memories,
in order to bring to life anything and, everythinig, no niatter how dis-
agreeable, how offensively sexual, which nay be i-elated to the condition
which is at stake, or may even come into' the mind,. without.at first
seeming to have any relationship to this condition. The accoiplis-
ment, of this task is, said to -b iisually easier than it would seem. In
fact,ý the .repressed emotion, although it may be the thing which the'

patient seens to. find the greatest difficulty in bringing. vividly, before.
his mind, is really the thing which, in fact, p-rincipally occupies his
mind. The physician's appeal may for- a long time be -resisted, but
when the " confidences " eventually come they have a slarpness-of 1 it-
line indicating how clearly they have ben preserved.

Putniam regards the " psycho--analytic " method as one to be attanied
but by few physicians, but he is inclined to think that a confidential
conversation may acconplish .just as much good.

In both papers instances are recorded illustrating t re mèth ods apied
and the beneficial results obtained.

OBSTETRICS.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF .. C. CAMERON '-NDD) D. EVAlNS.

The indications for, technique and res-lt, of operations for wi denin«
the pelvis. (XII. Gernan¯ Gynicological" Congress, Zentraibl.
Gynok., No. 24, 1907).

Zweifel (Breslau) defended symphyseotomy.- At first he had to
encounter opposition. The advice to let labour take its normal course
after the operation had nothing terrible in it. It prevented vaginal
lacerations. The women do not suffer greater pain than in normal
labour. Gigli's opposition to symphyseotoimy, that cartilage did not
heal well, had been disproved by nunerous experiments. The second

*Translated by W. GORDON GRANT, M.B., in the Transvaal Medical Journal.
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cause of opposition was that the symphysis w-as a joint, yet he found
that it healed as well as bone. The third cause, the difficulty*of asepsis,
could be got over. Good pains and a short labour were a necessity..
Bad pains' were often a sign of putrefaction of the amniotie fluid.
The fourth was that only in 9 out of 100 cases was there any permanent,
increase in the size of the pelvis (Baiscli). There were, however, 17
natural and induced labours, so that lie ouglit to have reckoned 9. in
834, and in. 8 of these lie states that there was a "sehliotter" joint.
This, Zweifel says, is incorrect. He showed three of the patients, and
their walk was quite right. Baischli had later withdrawn his statement.
It was possible to deinonstrate a measureable increase in the size of
the symphyseal cartilage when, after operation, the patients were made
to lie with the legs apart.

Doederlein was pleased to sec that Zweifel and ho agreed in all the
important points. Various operators had shown that'it was not at all
easy to differentiate in subc-ataneous operations between bone and car-
tilage, and syniphyseotomy lad been done in place of hebostcotomy.
There w-as little to choose between the operations, but he believeed that
it was preferable to eut somewhat to the side. Zweifel and 1inard
believe that section of the symphysis is preferable, as it leaves a pr
inanent increase in the size of the pelvis. J'hat nmay bh possible when,
a year or two later, a space is present; in the ,other, operation, tiis
does not occur. Natural labour after 'hebosteôtomîy is dùe to other
favourable factors, not to increase in the size. of tihe'pelvis.

Von Franque had operated in 19 cases, and lost one miother f rom
atonia uteri. Four children died owing to the operation having been
performed too late, but lie believes that it should be done in suitable
cases, when the child is beginning to show signs of asphyxia, and not'.
too long postponed; also when 'the patient is not too severely infected.
Of 9 infected cases, all recovered, and 5 had no fever in the puerperimn.
He showed Sitzenfrey's needle, with which he held that it was impos-
sible to injure the bladder. In two instances where it occurred, it
took place during the separation of the boues. The operation is indi-
cated when, two hours after rupture of the membranes, the head has
not entered the pelvie brimr; and thu-n he allows labour to end naturally;
but this could not always be followed, as there were indications that
required intervention. Two infected cases with communicating vaginal
lacerations recovered after a severe puerperium. The operation is not
for every case in private practice. Nine of the- patients were under
observation for one year, and only in one (with a communicating vaginal
laceration) was there any trouble in walking. Hernia was present in
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no case. in two there vas- slight descent of the anterior vaginal wall.
In onc case the bones had not united two years after the operation.
The children did well.

Sceligman reporté the résults of hebostcotomy as donc by his method,
which consisis in making a. sinall incision parallel ·to the. upper edgce
of the pubic bone, then with his finger separating the periosteui from
the back .of the bone until hie rached' the lower edge of the pubis;: tien
"drawi ng the vulva .inwards, he incised the skin at the outer fold of
'the labium .majus, and with the '1inger separatcd the corpus cavernosum
clitoridis along with tie pciiosteum from the bone, until the posterior
surface of the ascending ranus was reached. By' so doing he can pass.
the saw very casily 'and without any danger 'of wounding adjacent or-
gans. Tie needle unsed to pass the sound round is left:lying o protect
the parts dluring division of the bonc. He drains througl the lower
wound. Results of operatiôns in private and in kliniks show quite
different figures. The induction of labour, perforation, and cSsarean
scation all show a considerable degroe of maternail ioiality, aûd he
believes that hebosteotoiy will diminish this.

.fHenkel believes that 'hcbosteotoimy in suitable cases and carricd out
witl proper care, allows à very good prognosis to be given botl for tie
mother and for the child. . PrimiparS are not suitable on account of
thé resistance of the. soft parts and. the danger of lacerations, whicl
cannot be prevented oven if labour is allowed to procced naturally. One"
usually does not expect in such cases the labour to terminate naturally.
Prophylactic section of thé pelvie nay sein advisable in some priimi-
pane, where the soft parts are easily dilatable. The severe hoemorrhage
and lacerations which. soinetimes follow render it advisable to wait till
the os is fully dilated, as it may be necessary to terminate labour rapidly.
The patient nust never b left after the operation lias been perforrmed
till the labour is over, and tien the vagina should be examined for
lacerations. It May be advisable to use the dilating bag to dilate. the'
vagina, or to do an episiotomy. Certain forms of contraction,. includ-
ing pelves of the male type, and with a high symphysis, are not.suitable
for this operation. Lacerations, homorrhage, and bladder lesions affect
th prognosis. Direct separation of the periosteurn p7utects frdn
hamorrhage and bladder lesions. H e had never seen 'infection' of -the
wound or necrosis of the bone follow. He prefers the half-open' to
the properly so-celled subcutaneous nethod. The section of thé bone
should be donc as near the symphysis as ,possible, as 'that: gives the
greatest amount of roomn. He operates through a single small incision
at the upper border of the symphysis.
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Certain resea-ches whi 1 i1(1 ad ]iade on le synpbyses of women
who had died soon after labour -hadl shown 'that the symphysis wvas, a
proper joint, with a Iibrous capsule and 'a true synovial membrane.

Stoeckel reported 44 cases froi the Clarite (Berlin),, with no mîater-'
nal deaths. lwo'of the children died. I:ebostcotomlly is an operation
without danger to the mother.- · 3y the proper subeutancous ncthod
there is least bleeding, aid the bladder can easily be avoided. s the
bladder lies usua.lly extra-median, its position should be correctly ascer-
tained, 'and the operation performed on flic 'opposite side. If tle nedile
is passed from below upwards, the' badder ean he easily avoided. In
his 44 cases, on only one occasion was the bladler punctured. Bladder
puncture will heal spontaneously. while b i ladder rupture is dangerous,
and is due to excessive separiation of the bonc. The legs sbould not
he allowed to separate too widely-, and labour should be allow-ed to pro-
ceed naturally. Prophylactic bebosteotomy purely on the result of the.
pelvic neasureients is not justified, and neither should one wait too
lonr. In the case of obvious disproportion'between the foetal head ai
the pelvis, hebosteotomy should be donc as soon as the os is fully dilated
and tle clild still unharmed. Operative delivery is indicated when
there is any danger to tohe child. Fo-ceps"is preferable to version.

Fleischer found as the result of hlebosteotomny .f seven puerperal'
pelves that (1) the true conjugate showe'd 'a distinct increase, grcatest
in small, round pélves (10 mm.),'(2).the transverse diaincter was still
more. increascd (up to 2;3 -mm.) ; on the average 1-3, 15.0,. 15.6;
(3) the alteration in the oblique dianefer was very slight, and should
not affect the cloice of the side for operation: (4) the circumufe rence
ias important. as thle average, increase wa 5..5 C.; (5) the integrity of
the sacroiliac svnchrond rosis ivais not afected by a separation of the'
bone of 4 cm.

Schickele says that in ordei- to bring about a permanent increase in.
fle size of the, pelvis, the section of the bone should he made in the'
forim of a step, and after delivery the ends of the bong so mnanipulated
tihat the t-o projecting parts remained opposite each other. This
miglt be arrived it by keeping the patient lying, with the legs abducted.

Van de Velde directel attention' to tlie permanent' increase in the
pelvie dimensions whuich cau he attaincd -after hebosteotomy when the
patient is made to lie with tlhe'legs well apart and without a bandage.
Such increasu takes place with complete recovery of Ilhe bony continuity.
He showed skiagraphs. from wlich one could sec fltat there was an in-
crease os f roi 1.5 to 2.0 cm. That this is sufficent was proved by
three of his cases, in which tle ncxt children wvere born naturally, eiven
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although they weighed 100,' 306 and 160 grammes more than those
for which hebosteotomy vas done. Thisis preferable to. tIre increase
sometimes met with after symphyseotomy, where union is fibrous, where-
as' here it is bony. There are noue of the disadvantages of syniphy-
seotomy. The. pelvis is certainlyý assymietrically enIarged, but this is
no disadvantage, as it allows during the passage of the head'the.pàrietal
tuberosities to: fmnd -room. U e reportel ttwo cases with favourable re-
sults where the operation had been done for contraëted ou tiet;' the oñié
was a coxalgice, and the other a funnel-shaped pelvis. When the soft
parts at the outleti are 'ith difficulty distensible, or not at all, he does
as a roitine operation ·episiotoimy, and considers it necessary in ail
cases wliere -hebosteotoômy is donc for contraction of the outlet. , The
operation is of great use in contracted ouitlet, as t-re increase is more
direct,' and it will replace perforation in many cases. There is demon-'
strable 'after the operation an increase of from 1.5 to 1.30 cm. in the
distantia tuburum.

Fueth made a number of experiments on rabbits- in which he trans-
pIanted a piece of rib cartilage into the' syinphysis pubis, and six weeks,
later killed 'the anýimal, and found that it had healed in with the form-
ation .of. a fibrous. capsule round' it, and .increased' the width of the
symphysis from 2 nmu. to-1.05 cm.. Becoming cognizant of the work
of Payr with magnesium, he tried the effect of the inctal in the form
of wire, and found that by using it instead of cartilage, lie could get
an increase in the use of tie symphysis and the formation of fibrous
tissue as easilv as .with 'transplanted cartilage.

Sellheim advises' that one should practise the operations of symphy-
seotomy and hebostcotomy on sheep that-haye, previous to being killed,,'
been rendered insensible by a 'blow on the head as the conditions are
very similar to, what is found in nan.

Kroemer beli-eves that operators must take steps for a better con-
valescence, and cause the formation of a distesible cicatrix--a pseu-
darthrosis. The latter lie has arrived at in dogs 1y interposing a piece
of muscle and fascia between the ends of the bones. The prognosis
of the operation depends upon the extent 'and healing of 'the lacerations.
He is opposed to forceps delivery, as it causes lacerations, while version
and extraction do not do so. - After' the operation, the bladder should
be filled, and if there are any lesions th·en the part shoul be laid bare,
and after primary suture, a catheter tied in.' Of 134 cases operated
upon at Giessen, all the motiers made a good recovery, and all the
-hildren were born alive.

Buerger states that in Schauta's Klinik 76.5 per cent. of women .with
narrow pelves were dielivered naturally. The "surgical " cases amount-
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ed to 34.4 per cent. 'He is iii favour of iebost-otomy taking its place
in obstetries, as he believes it is a safe procedure for both nothèr and
child. Thru operation does not interfere iii any way with walking or
working, and in many there is a permanent increase in the size of the
pelvis.

Scheib reported a case that haé! died from'atoiliá uteri twenty-sevn
hours after hebosteotomy. The ivoman was a primipara, aged 39,.with
a ilightly assynietrical flat rachitie pelvis (côiijugata Ivera 6.9 cm .)
.11e iade casts; and gives the following as his conclusions: (1) Tat' it
is important that the expulsive forces act 'in the saimle.wav as in tlie
complete pelvis; (2) That the increase in the obstetric conjugate is
greater than in the transverse diameter when the' expulsive force acts
vertically; (3) That the increase in ihe transverse diaimeter of the
pelvic inlet is due to the pelvic bones opening like the ialves of ,a door,
the axes being attie sacro-iliae synthondroses; (4) That when the bon's
were apart, tliere was no increase in the length of tlie oblique diameters.

Mengs treatnent for the commoner foi-ms of contracted pelvis is
as follows: (1) When the conjugate is between 5.5 and 6.5 ci., and
the child of 'miecilni size and alive, caesarean section; (2) With a con--
jugate buiween 6.5 and .5 cm.. at, times labour can finish naturallv.''
This is possible in lead' 'presentatiois. .. In breech and transverse pr-

sentatiois, prolapse of ftlie cord oi siall parts, and wlien in tlie interest
of the iother or, child celivery mîust take place ivithout delay, cosarean
section; (3) Witli a conjugate between 6.5 and 7.5 cm. hebosteotony
mlîay be done before it, is possible to knowr the proportional relationl'
bctveen theo foetal head 'and the pelvis, i.e., before rupture of the miem-,
branes, as natural delivery can scarcely bi, expected. It is, howevery
advisable to wajt till the os is fully clilated. When the membranes-
bave ruptured, the operation should be done as soon as possible;
(4) With a conjugate -over 7.5 cm.. spontaneous delivery of a full-term
child, may occur. When, however, sone considerable timI)e after the
membranes have ruptured, it is clear that tlie disproportion' between
the fetal hîead and the pelvis will not allow of: a normhal delivery, and
the child is still alive, lebosteotony shiouCI be 'done;~ (5) With a con-
jugate betwr-e,în 7.5 and 8.5 cn.; hiebosteotomy' is preferable to version
and extraction wlen the presentation is transverse.and cephalic. version
impossible, when there is prolapse of the cord' or snall parts, or wlien
the presentation is a breech; (G) Immediate delivery after hebosfeo-
tomy is only proper whien the mother or child are in danger.

Reifferscheid reported 27 liebosteotomies.' One died five days after
operation from wuboli. Bladder lesions occurred in tliree instances.
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In all the speration -was donc by the proper subcùtaneous method,.in
whicli -he does not think it is possible' to avoid the bladdcer with cer-
tainty. Labour should be allowed to terminate naturally. It is suit-
able in cases with a conjugate over 6.5 cm., and permits us to wait

ind sêé if labour will not terininate naturally. In private practiceé its
place will always b taken by induction of premature labour. A second
pregnincy after the operation ended in one case in versioi and extrac-

lion' of a- living child, and in another labour terninated naturally. The
cliildren' were, however, smaller. Union was found not to· be bony,
but fibrous. It should' be attempted to get 'some of the muscle or
fibrous tissue between the ends of tlie bone, so that union will be fibrous,
snd a more or less movable joint formed.

Thiess states tliat natural labours are very comm on after symphyseo-
tomy. There is permanent' enlargement of the pelvis, as can 'be seen
from neasurem ents and ski agraphs. The symphysis also tihen' bas the

.power of strething, and this does not interfere with walking. Labours
before the operatioï show 10 "per cent. of living childreP, affer the
operation, 79 pur cent.

Pelham reports from Chrobak's Klinik that out of 1,300, labours
where the pelvis wàs under 10 cm.. conjugata. vera, 72.5 per cent. were
delivered naturally, and'275 by 'operativé means. Hebosteotomy can
be used in cases where.fornirly csarean section was done from relativu
indications. -It .is owing to tl great danger of lacerations, not an
operation for the general prititioner, and should be done only in
hospital.

Hainmerschlag,' in reporting the cases from the Koenigsberg. klinik,'
discards the superiosteal imiethod, 'as it is only after the periosteum is
torn that the ;bonc can fall 'apart. He attempted' in one patient to get,
a permanent enlargement of fthe pelvis by transplanting a piace of
periosteumn and bone froin the tibia.

Baisch compares thec cliild mortality of Saexinger, who makes com-
mon use of.the induction of premature labour for contracted pelvis, and
of Douderlein, 'w-ho very rarely lias recourse to 'it, and finds that it is
about the same. Leopold had. a siniflar experience.

Mayer discussed the question of the osseous healing of hebosteotomy
'wounds. Nine w-omen were opurated' upon, and of these, six were ex-
amined later, and to five it was founc that union was fibrous. Review-
ing the position of affairs after operation, it seemed that any separation
of' the bone w-as favourable to fibrous union.

Walcher would pla. the limit of hebosteotomy lower. In ene case
lie had operated with a conjugate of 6.2 cm., and the child lived. The
time for the 'induction of premature labour should b placed later.



Bumi had done hebosteotomuy 44 times in 4,000 labours without a
maternal death. Bad bladder lesions were caused by separation of the
legs, not by the needle. Too much weight should not be laid upon a
permanent increase in the size of the pelvis, the delivery of the patient
was the first consideration.

Franz had done 11, and lost one from thrombosis of the ovarian
arteries. In two there were some difficulty in walking, and one had
a hernia.

Fehling had operated in 20 cases, 'and found .it difficult to fix the
limit, as he considered it depended upon the sort of deformity of. the
pelvis. Hebosteotomy would take the place of perforation of the living
child. . He did not think that tae induction of labour gave so bad
results as some were inclined to think.

Von Rosthorn lost one patient from hînmorrhage after huebosteotomuy.
He opened up the wound, but could find no bleeding vessels and plugged,
but the bleeding continued. The bleeding was purely venous.

Kuestner and Hofmeier were opposed to hebosteotomy, and favoured
coesarean section.

Zweifel, in reply, stated that he was pleased that the concensus, of
opinion was in favour of w'aiting for a spontaneous delivery after oper-
ating. He had advocated episiotomy some time ago. Bladder lesions
did not follow symphyseotomy, only hebosteotomy, and unless this could
be avoided, symphyseotomy was preferable. Ie was opposed to the
induction of labour in contraction of the ,first decgree; in -contraction of
the second degree, it waspermissible. After symphyseotomy there was
a p-ermanent enlargement of the pelvis, but this was not proved for
hebosteotomy.

Doederlein, in reply, said that the future of hebosteotomy depended,
upon good primary results. The question of a permanent increase in
tha size of the pelvis was of secondary importance, but if it were as
e.asiy attained as Van. de Velde said, then it should be attempted.
Bladder lesions could -be avoided by the use of the finger.W G G
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